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Parking, safety problems solved?
Ransdell's plan would
make roads around
campus one way
Over 1,000 spaces would be added
BY CHARLIE LA'.'.T E R

Jlerald reporter
A one-way loop road circling campus
and more than 1.000 new pa rking
spaces highligh t an agreement that has
been dubbed a solutio n lo the saga of

Gary Ransdell

traffic safely concerns at Western.
Plans released earlier lhas month
cal I for designation of the loop, which
will connect parts of Un1vcrs1ty
Boule,·ard. Normal Street. 15th Street
a nd Big Red Way.
In some places a long the loop. parking spaces will be added to help sol\'e
parking pains on campus.
Six students have been hat by cars on
t.:ni \'Crsity Boulevard s111ce 1992, and
the re ha,•e been more than 100 wrecks
on Normal Street since January of this
year
President Gary Ransdell worked
behind the scenes with city and s tale
officials lo resolve the traffic safety

issue, one he's worked on since his first
days on the job.
"This wil I first improve safely and
wall reduce the volume and speed of
traffic," he said. ''I'm pleased we're
able to add ress what I've heard many,
many times."
F'ou r new p"a rki ng lots will come out
of the plan: a commuter lot at the new
intramural complex on Campbell Lane,
a rese rved faetilly lot next to DUC
south lawn, faculty parkmg between
Norma l Street a nd Mimosa Alley,
across from the p roposed Jo urnalism
and Comm unication Building; and
Su

PARK I NG ,

PAGE

MoREl~ro
♦ Map shows most
cha~s recommended

by the plan. Page 21A
♦ Thanks to a senes
of land swaps, the
changes would cost
Western very lrttle.

Page 21A

Ne1gtlbors along
Normal Street are
protesting makmg it
one Wi1'f. Page 22A
♦

21A

From the Editor

A guide to the
Herald's changes
Newspaper's newlook should give
readers more news, easier read
l tht:? Hl.'ral<I, our main goal is to bran~ you
lhl ,wws and stones_ of \\'estern the best
,1ay we can. Occasaonnlly. lhal menus
change, mul this is one of lhose times.
If you a rc a longtime He rald reader._y·ou will
notice many impro\'emcnls m the issue you arc
rc:ichm: and m Thursday·~ paper as well. If you
a re new to the Hill, we hOJ)l.' you e nJOY the fresh•
ness we're tryin;! to bran"' to your 1w11·~pap,•r
I 1.
m.l me::, it,, ..,u,,, you ., ill 110• 1c.: the
redesigned pages. Our typeface changes wa II
make the page easier to read and give you more
information a l a glance More headlmes will
mean fas ter dela,·ery of the important issues with
in each story. By lookinit at the bottom of each
page. you can quickly see what's inside the pa pe r
and 1\hal might be coming up in the next issue
We have added a features section to our
1\1esday pape r. With this. we hope lo give more
a ttention to the ston es tha t rc necl who we arc.
the pe rsona litaes and events lhal make up everyday life al Western.
You will also notice tha t Page 5 is no longer
reserved for comme ntari es. We thought that
s pace might be better used to give you more news
a bout Western, and we will strive lo do that. This
does not mean commentaries will not appear in
the Herald. They will appear qui te often. on your
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Cara Vanleuven/ Herald
Louisville junior Matt Provano and his dog Nesta rest on their porch S unday. Provano, who has been lying on his hammock · ror about six months,· took the chance to have a day to rest before classes.

There's plenty to do
while it's still warm

l~SIDE

Freshman adjusting to campus life
Rob Tackett is among thousands of freshmen
settling in al Western. We followed him through
his firs t week on the Hill. Page 27A

B Y J ASON H ALL
AND DA N HIEB

Herald reporters

Program of distinction selected
The applied science and technology pro-

gram has been named the elite program on
campus. It will get $2.9 million in add1tlonal
funding. Page 24A

Seniors shooting for championship
Three years ago, a group of fres hmen stood

on the sidelines and
watched the foot•
ball
team
struggle to a
2-8 record .
Now. they're
contending
for a
title .

r
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For too many s tudents, the
beginning of class marks lhe end
of s ummer.
But look al the calander.
Summe r's not ove r until Sept.
23. Jus t beca use school's in session doesn't mean you can't gel
out and have fun during the
warm days that are lell.
There are plenty of outdoor
activities in and around Bowling
Green. Several stale parks are
within a couple of hours drive of
Bowling Green.
If thal introduction lo political science class has you so confused , then a hike in a scenic
state park may be just what lhe

professor orde red .
Or if your boss is becoming as
much of a bear as she is a bore,
you might try jetting to a n area
amusement park and screaming
your head off on a giant roller
coaste r.
For the more adve nturous, try
a ride down the ri ve r or a weeke nd camping trip.
That's the beauty of s ummer
in the South - outdoors fun is
just a s hort walk away.
That means, of course, that
you could s hun all the great
escapes the area offe rs and
decide instead to escape into ,
your own little world, complete
with lazy hammock and a friendly companion.
They don't call them the dog
days of s ummer for nothing.

ver
Mammoth more
than just caves
B Y JASO N HA LL

Herald reporter
Though it is world famous for what's underground, Mammoth Cave National Park is easily
the most popular outdoor r ecreation s pot near
Bowling Green.
About two million people came to the park
last year, and 75 percent of them didn't even
visit the cave , said Vickie Carson, public information officer for the park.
But they did hike, bicycle, fish, swim, ride

P age
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♦
♦

State parks, page 10A
Warren County, page 10A

♦

♦

Getting gear, page 10A
Baseball teams, page 11A

♦ Amusement parks, page 12A •
♦

Whitewater rafting, page 11A
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Weather fore cast
Tuesday

682

942

Wednesday

67!1

941!

Thursday

712

Friday

94!!

742

I

Saturday

949

729

92!!

• loulsvllle
• Lexington
• Owensboro

.....

• Paducah

w
• Nashville

Carril• Praulllcrald

Pledging friendship:

Regional
Nashville: Highs

JO the mid 80s to mid go·s. Lows JO the 60's.
Cloudy for most of the week.
Louisville: Highs JO the high 80s to mid 90's. Lows JO the 70's.
Mostly cloudy all week.

Johnny's
Pawn Shop
Buy Sell Trade
Anything of Value
1901 Russellville
Rd.

Pittstop
Coldest,
Cheapest
beer in town!
31-W Bypass
(Plaza Shopping Center)

Glasgow senior Michelle Cawthorn {nght), hugs
Louisville senior Gretchen Edelen at sorority bid day Sunday on DUC north lawn. The
two are members of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, which received 20 new members.

Crilne reports
Arrests
♦ \\'llllam Stuart Legge,
Pearce ford Tower, \\Us
charged ~ug. 17 \\ 1th disregarding a stop sign expired reg1strat1on plates and operat111g on
a suspended license He was
released from the War ren
County Regional Jail the next
day on a Sl.000 unsecured bond
• Summer Carol Bolton ,
1318 Chestnut St., was charged
Wednesday with DU I f i rst
offense and failure to display

reg1strat1on plates She was
released from the Warren
County Re,::1onal Jail the same
day on a Sl 000 unsecured
bond
• Brian Keith Edwards, 999
HT 1)0\1111nr. Road , was
charged Thursday ll'lth failure
to yield to pedestrians 111 a
crosswalk and operatrng a \'el11cle on a suspended \'1rg1n1a
license lie was released from
t he Warre n County Regional
J ail t he next day on a Sl.000
unsecured bond.

♦ Dewayne .\lulthc\1 Stone.
Fort Campbell was charged
Friday with Dt; I second oll't!nse
and refus111g a chen11cal test.
He was released from the
Warren County Regional Jail
the same day on a SI .000 unsecured bond
♦ .\lorr1s Alan Grimes, 1229
Lois La n e, was charged
Sa t urday with DUI and failure
lo wea r seat belts. He \1as
r eleased from the Warren
County Regional Jail the same
da y on a Sl,000 unsecured bond

''UCB PRESENTS''

VZ\LLEY OF THE DOLLS
CONCERT
WITH

-~w CIRCil6 Wl&IC"
FRIDZ\Y, BUG. ·ax

McC·ORMl\CK Hl\bb
2 P.M. Till 6 P.M.
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President says some athletics programs may go
Athletics Review suggests
staying in Sun Belt
Bv L EtG II As:,.; M OO RE

Ilerald reporter
A recommendation 1n the university's
comprehensive Athletics Review released
in July has President Gary Ransdell look
ing at a controversial cutting of the number
of sports programs offered at Western.
The review recommends lowering the
number of programs from 18 to between 14
and 16, the number offered by comparable
NCAA schools that the report studied
"Can we afford 18 sports? No." Ransdell
said ··we have to live within our means."
According to th e re\'1cw, which was
released in July, Western offers the greatest vanety of s ports 1n the Sun Bell
Conference But. the review said, the high
number 1s "tax mg to stall' and s peaks to the
e ffi ciency with which current fund s are
bemg expended ..
Athletics Direc tor Lewis :lltlls said
there are s ll 11 o ther thmgs that need to
be taken into cons 1deralton as the u111 vers1 ty looks at th e future of Weste rn
s ports.
\I ills said the role each sport plays 111 its

respective conference. the trad1L1on a~soci
atcd \nth the sport and the way the sport
enhances the u111vers1ty also need to be
conside red He sa id
more study 1s needed
before the necessa ry
numbe r of sports can
be determined
There are other
controversial recommendations made in
the athletics re\'ICW,
which was written by
Fred Obear, an outside consultant from
the Un1\'ers1ty of
Tennessee, with the
he lp of an 111te rnal Lewis Mills
committee.
One recommendation that is expected
to be unpopular is a dramatic cutback on
complimentary tickets. Ransdell said
Western gave away more than $325,000 in
complimentary tickets last year. And
thal's not countmg student tickets. which
are funded m part through a student alhlellcs fee
rornphmentary tickets are cu rrently
used for promotion and marke llng. student
recruitment and are given to outside orga111zat1ons and high schools.
Football coach Jack Harbaugh sa id the
complimentary ticket policy has been

abused by administrators and coaches, and
a chan~e 1s needed
Ransdell also sa id the current policy
provides free entertamment to a rnnety of
groups and ind1v1duals He cited g1v1ng
free tickets lo retired university faculty and
officials as an example
"We're going to ha\e to put a halt on
lhe comp (complimentary) ticket mess
we're 1n," he said. ·•People are coming for
free to something that has entertainment
value."
Ransdell said Western needs to look at
giving discounted ticke ts to ma ny who
receive free tickets. so that the university
gets at least some compensation
Mills said he has worked for the past
year to develop an improved complimentary ticket policy. Mil ls said the a thletics
department is almost ready to submit a pr~
posal to Ransdell.
:11111s said reducing the number of complimentary tickets may not be popular at
first. but "Western has a great tradition and
our product is certainly worth an entertammenl dollar"
The athletics program's pocketbook was
delved into by the steering committee and
1s indeed a driving force behind many of its
rec·ommendallons.
Programs need adequate revenue from
ticket sales. a higher student athletics fee
and outside gills. accordmg to the re\·iew

The review looked at seve ral ways to
increase re\'enue.
The current Sl5 per semester student
athletics fee is considered "comparatively
low" to that of 16 peer institutions contacted by the review committee The review
said the fees at those institutions ranged
from S20 to $345 per semester. Western's
$15 fee has not changed since it was implemented 15 years ago.
Mills said he will draf\ his thoughts on
each of the recommendations included in
the review and submit them to Ransdell
and the Board of Regents.
Another noteworthy recommendation in
the review was that Western should not
change its conference affiliation.
All men's and women's sports except for
football, soccer and swimming participate
1n the Sun Belt Conferen ce. There had
been s peculation m the past about moving
back lo the Ohio Valley Conference, to
which the football program belongs.
Ransdell said the OVC had been appealing because traditional rivalries have been
missing from the Sun Belt, especially since
Western is the northernmost school in the
conference.
But at the present time Ransdell is serving as the Sun Belt president and said he
will try to enhance the conference.
Western is still open to othe r opportunities. Mills said.

Coaches remain optimistic despite Ransdell's comments
B Y L EIGII A -.-. M OO RE

Herald reporter
Football coach Jack Harbaugh knows
what ,rs ltke to ha\'e his s ports program
dang ling O\·e r the s id e of a uni\·ers1 t)
chopping block A fe\1 years ago lus prog ram was n ea rly cut for f1nanc-1al r easons but e\'entually was san iu
But 1f Weste rn adheres to a recom
m enda lt on in an athletics re\·1ew
released last month that ca ll s for a
reduction of sports programs. other programs ma) not be so lucky
With that 1n mind. President Gary

Ra n sde ll sa id he expect ed more o f a
reaction lo the contro\ ersial recomme ndation
"'I'm really s urprised \\Ith the mild
ness by which 1t has thu s far bee n
rece1 \'Cd:· he sa tel
Harb augh said he understands the
financial constrain ts the un11·ers1t) 1s
under and. for that reason. programs
need lo be renewed
··But 1f a sport has compet1llon 1n the
regio n. 1s popular and has a number of
students interested 1n 1t
1f lhere·s an
o pp o rtunity to sa\·e those spo rt s. 1t
should be taken," he sa id
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laws under Title IX , 1t is likely that
women's sports, wh ich alre ady number
two less than men 's sports. will remain
intact.
That has Harbaugh a little concerned
about where this issue fall s with the
o riginal reasoning behmd the law
··There 1s a need for equity - and
we're a long way from being there - but
T don·t think Tille IX e\·er meant lo do ll
al the expense of a men's s port."' he sa id.
Pres ident Ransde ll sai d he h opes
coaches and others w1 II give the university feedback on the issue before action
1s taken

Miller Lite,
Genuine Draft
and Draft Light

Welcome
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Western

12 oz. cans

$7.99

Cutti ng them Just for f1nan c 1al re a sons 1s \1 rong, Harbaugh said.
Soccer coach Oa1·1d Holmes said the
financial issues are a " rea ht) in '98 athl et1cs." but that it's s till go ing to be
tough to see a s port dropped because of
them
E\·en though socce r ma) n ot be as
high profile as basketball at Weste rn ,
Holmes said he feels confide nt the growing popularity of soccer m America will
ensure Its place at the un1ve r s 1ty His
focus now. he said. 1s getting ready for
llus season
In compliance \\ 1th gender equi ty
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Opinion
Welcome to
the Herald
T

hings have changed a bit around here.
There are a few new faces and a crisp
new format. So we're introducing our-

selves.
We're extending a gigantic welcome-to-thefamily, grandmotherish hug. Minus the forehead kisses, cheek pinches and shoulder pats.
The College Heights Herald is an independent, student-run newspaper published
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and the opinion page
is the forum for your views and ours.
Instead of our usual bemoaning. today's
space is reserved to tell you who makes the
decisions and how this page works.
Our opinions are voiced through editorials
and columi;is. The editorial on Page 4 is the
expressed opinion of the editorial board and
therefore the position of the Herald. The editorial cartoon is the opinion of the Herald's editorial cartoonist, not necessarily the board's.
The columns appearing throughout the
paper are the views of the writers. Staff writers
and guest commentators, ordinary Joes like
yourself, will share their opinions on News and
Notes, Campus Life, Playground Notes and
Grass Roots.
We've set aside letters to the editor and
commentaries for your voice. Let us and the
rest of the student body know what you think
and feel when something on or off campus has
kept you fretting until dawn.
Letters to the editor must be 250 words or
less and typewritten with the writer's name,
phone number, hometown and grade classification or job title.
Writers can only submit two letters per
semester for publication. The Herald reserves
the right to edit and shorten all letters and
commentaries to fit style and length. Also, the
Letters to the Editor subsection may not
appear every issue because of space constraints.
Sorry guys. Space is tight, and everyone
has something to say.
Submit your letters to the editor or commentaries from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. to the
Herald office in Garrett Center, Room 109. Or
send them via e-mail to herald@wku.edu. The
deadline for letters for Tuesday's paper is 4
p.m. Friday; for Thursday's paper, it's 4 p.m.
Tuesday.
As a student newspaper, we're here for the
people of Western. The opinion page is your
voice.
And we're listening.

Ambivalent puppet masters? Not quite
From Left to right
Name : Jo hn Stamper, Monticello
Pos ition: Managing Editor for News

Senior print journalism major
I'm one of those people who actually
likes to read a good nonfiction book
every o nce in a while. Boring, huh? My
job this semester is to oversee and
coordinate the news, features and
sports sections of the paper. (It's one of
those cushy managerial jobs.)
Name: Mikki Olmsted, Walto n
Position: Opinion Page Editor
Senior pr int journal ism and
Spanish double major
I'm so excited abo ut this semester. I
like meeting new people and exploring
different places. Mostly, I just app reciate the little things in life, like lady
bugs and sunshine. When I'm not writing or studying, I love to make up little
tunes to hum throughout the day.
Name: Ka re n Grigsby, Mount.
Washington
Pos ition: Copy Desk Chief
Senior print journalism major
Hello, all you Herald folks. To let
you know a little about myself, I turned
22 yesterday and I've lived in Mt.
Washington my entire life. My dad
recently bought a 1964 T-bird, so my
newest hobby involves hot rods. I'm
also a huge UK basketball fan , a guru of
any type of music, and I love to dance.
Nice meeting yo u.
Name: Fred Lucas, London
Position: Special Projects Editor
Senior print journalism maJor
My job will be lo oversee project stories or special series on issues concerning university students, faculty
and staff. I'm a big political junky. I'm

also a big "Star Wars'' fan.
Name: Jerry Brewer, Paducah
Position: Sports Editor
Junior print journalism majo r
The thing about doing your best at a
job is that you get promoted. I loved
covering s po rts s tories for the Herald,
and now t hey've got me editing them,
and I also must make them look pretty
on the pages. I should have missed
deadline mo re.
Name: Jason Be hnke n, Richmond, Va.
Position: Photo Editor
Senior photojo urnalism major
In my spare time I like to work out
and rock climb. I e njoy what I do and
only wish that r had more time. I've
worked at the He rald for two years. The
best part about lhis job is the people.
Name: Shannon Back, Mount Sterling
Position: News Editor
Junior print journalism major
I've been on the He rald staff since
my freshman yea r. In that time I've covered ma ny campus groups and have
grown to love writing news and feature
stories. This semester I will be editing
news stories and trying to fill the
Herald with interesting news that students can relate to.
Name: Dan Hieb, Louisville
Posit ion: Managing Editor for
Production
Senior print journalism major
My job is to improve communication
in an oil.en hectic newsroom, make the
newspaper look good and keep it as
error-free as possible. During the summer, l built an 11-foot run-about boat.
Name: Chris Tabor, Bowling Green
Position: Editorial Cartoonist
Senior graphic design major

I am a graphic des ign majo r, but r
must confess I have a passion for films.
I am a bastion of useless pop-culture
information, and also I have a tende ncy
to speak before r think.
Name: Brian Mains, Independence
Position: Features Editor
Senior print journalism major
In between filling the Herald with
solid personality profi les, s to ries and
t rying to graduate as a fifth-year sen ior,
I enjoy reading, writing and frequenting some of Bowling Green's finer
drin king establ is hments. Hey, maybe
the latter is part of the reason I won't
be grad uating on time. But that's OK. I
hope my semester o n the edi torial
board will put interesting reading
material in the paper
Name: Jason Hall, Mount Juliet, Tenn.
Posit ion: Editor
Senior print journalism major
I would love to tell you that I climb
mountains and do origami in my spare
time, but I don't. I work way too much
and love (most) every minute of it. But
as much as this job intrigues me, I
would give newspapering up tomorrow
for a life of golf and video games. My
one vice is a great cigar. and if you stop
by the office sometime, I might offer to
s moke one with you.
ame: Carrie Pratt, Lexington (not
pictured)
Position: Chief Photographer
Senior photOJOurnalism major
I'm always searching for that perfect
photo, so e-mail me at Praltcf@aol.com.
My interests include painting and traveling to learn more about different cultures. In fact, in January I went to
Guatemala, and r plan to go back.

College
Heights

What was the best or worst thing about coming back to school?
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Editorial Board
Shannon Bad.

Jerry Brewer
Dan Hieb
Brian Main~

WOtSt: "It took about four Best: ·coming to a
hours for me to get
new place and getting
moved Into the building.· away from home.·
- Farrah Moss,
Worst: "My dorm, East
Louisville junior
Hall ... It's a hot pit."
- Christinia Canada,
Evansvllle freshman

Best : "Being away
from home, moving
out on my own.·
Worst "Your ftrnlly ain't
here to watch over you.·
- Jeremy McDonald,
Louisville freshman

Best: "You get to see
all your friends again.·
Worst: "Class, I
guess.·
- Jeremey Backham,
Nebo senior

Worst: "Three elements of moving back
are elevators, parking
space and the fact
that it's hot.·
- Tim Leavell,
teacher at .Jones-Jaggers

M1kt-1 Olmsted
John Stamper
Chri~ Tabor
Jason Behnken

C.irric Pran

Karen Gngsby
Fred Luc~
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New lot for commuters to open next month
While construction
continues, students
must use Kroger lot
Lot to have 310 spaces
B, M ..\ rn , s K \R F ,
I fera/d reporter
Students commuting lo lhl'
11111 ,1111 h an.• an <.•xtr:1 parking
option 111.'xt month wlwn a nc"
lot opens on Camphl'll Lant>.
Only commuter students will
he ahle to park 111 the new lot,
which will h old about 310 park
1ng spacl's. :\ yt>arly pass for
the new lot is $30
Students can then catch the
81g Red Shuttle to campus ,
"hich will r un Clery 20 minutes
hei,1 l'l'n 7·:io a 111 and 5 30 1i 111
"It should help take lhl'
pressun• off the parking on
main campu.s , " said l"ampus
pollcl' Capt :\llkt• \\'a ll:11:l•
.John Osbornt.', , 1cc prl'sl •
dc•nt for f111a11Cl' ancl :1cl1111111strat1011 , said the add1tional
spa cl' s sh o ll l d c It Ill Illa ll• l h l'
shortage of spac·es on south
campus, \\'hCrt.' commuting studt•nts ust.'d to park thl•ir cars
Till' lot w:1:s :supposed lo he

finished h) ycstercla}, 111 time
for the ne,1 semester. but
bcl·ause of construction probh•ms, llw d:1tc has hl'en postponed
Until then. \\'csll'rn 1s leas
111g tht· old Kroger's lot across
the street from the Campbell
Lanl' lot
" I t,, 111 be Ill) p rcd1ct1011
that we will need to use <the
Krogt•r·s loll for two months,"
Osborne said.
To park 111 either lot. sludt.'nls must purchase a S30
parking permit at the campus
poll<·e office. The 1icrm1l will
not be ,alid for an) other park•
mg space on campus
Tlw C:ampbel I Lane lot is the
first step of Prl's1dent Gary
Hansclel l's f1,c year road pla n
Se\'eral other solutions lo
the parking problem on campus
arc under construction as well.
Facilities
\!anagement
Director :\lark Struss said.
One lot II h1ch w i ll hold 138
sp:tCl'S 1s planned between
Normal Street and \l1mosa
.\lily It~ l xpt'l'tt•d to he fin
1shl'cl by 0cc I.
St I enl~ •Sl'\'en Ill-\\ SJJ;l('CS
hltllttn Kt111uck) Stnet and
Adams Stn•e t 11·t11 be a,ldecl,
atom. 111th ,I lol pla111wd fo r l ht•
Dl' (' ~outh law n .
It will hold 130- 140 (':ti's,
Stniss ~aid

By Carll \la11Le111 <'1t/Haalcl
Bowling Green senior Carol Genet ant1c1pates the arrival of the Big Red Shuttle while Bowling
Green sophomore Amanda Anthony leaves her car. Although Genet said the shuttle service •s much
better than parking on campus. other students said the shuttle 1s inconvenient and were upset that
there was no notice of the new location of the parking lot.

CHANGES:

F ROM P AGE 1A
op1n1011 paie. and throughout
the ~t?cl1ons.
On Thursday, you 1\ill notice
t he aclcl1t1on of a couple of fun
elements. inl'luchng a cartoon
and some sy nd1catcd nt.'11 s . This
1s pan of our attempt to make
the ll t•ralcl more fun , by com1>hment111g lhc nt'ws of the rlay with
a little humor.
CONTINUED

How many licks does it take to get to the
center of a Tootsie Roll pop?
Find out. Read Chris Hutchins'
Weekend SuperPicks every Thursday
in the Herald.

Cartoons planned, too
There will be other more subtle. changes as well. Our co,erage
will bl' more di1·crse. and our
news II ill stretch across e,·ery
oflke and department at We~tern
We'll try to fit more mformallon
11110 these pac:t•s than ever before.
o,·erall , we're ,·ery proud of
these changes. bu t they won't
work l\' llhou t you. \\'e want to
know ,1 ha t you think, and we

want to kno11 what you like and
don't like about the lleralcl. H's
your newspaper, and 1f you don' t
gel muc h out of it. then it
becomes worth less
So call. 11 rile. e -mail. whnlever Just flip Ol'er lo Page 4 to figure out how to get in touc h with
us.
Thanks for checki ng u,; out,
and happy read111g.

Welcome Back Western
Now Hiring
For All
Positions

782-0888

• Phone Personnel
• Order Takers
• Delivery Drivers

782-9911

1922 Ru sellville Road

Delivering to WKU and Vicinity

flours:
Mon.-Sat. 10:30 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Sun.
11 :30 a.m. - 1 a.n1.

390 31-W Bypass and
Scottsville Road Vicinity

Hours:
10:30 a.m. - 12 a.m.
10:30 a.m. - 1 a.m.
11 :30 a.m. - 12 a.m.

Mon.-Thurs.
F ri.-Sat.
Sun.

Apply at either location
1922 Russellville Rd
or
390 31 W Bypass

r--------------,--------------,--------------,--------------,
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"Now Available!"
"Local Numbers are Available"
tt2 Credit Checks

$10 Discount off

No Monthly Bill
tt2 Hassel

\v1
A Service--

No Turndowns

,,,Afor all WKU

/

students for the
month of Sept.

that says

Yes
✓- ~1•
• P rim
1ne
to everyone

.t--1

Sales

• services

(Where you have the choice)
Carne Pra11/I 1£,rald

State of nzind: "Western

I

my favorite spot," Elizabethtown resident Judy Lively
(left) said as she sat with Jesse Bye, of Minneapolis. 1n front of Van Meter Hall on Sunday.
Lively, a 1997 graduate, brought Bye to see the campus.
IS

103 Creekwood Ave.
Bowling Green, KY
(Off Russellville Rd.)

Mon - Fri 10am -6pm
Sat 10am 2pm

(502)842-8700

City commission considering
regulations for keg buyers
Evaluation planned
after six months
Bv

MI S T\'

R . Wt LS O :o-

Hera/d reporter

pl)· a way of knowing who purchased the keg at all times
"A lot of times people say. 'I
don't know who's respons ible,"'
Cooper s,ud
Police will ha\·e the right to
walk into liquor stores and ask
for the location of any keg.
Cooper said Howe\er. he said
police must std I have probable
cause to raid any party
If kegs are returned t o the
retailers wtthout the original tag
in place. th e retailer has fi\•e
days to notify officials about the
v1olat1on
One local liquor store owner
said the keg law will violate his
customers' rights.
Kevin Stewart. the general
ma nager of the Greenwood
Spmts Shoppe, sa id people buying kegs 1n his store ha\'e been
expressi ng concern about the

proposed law
·· 1t·s givi ng them too much
control of the people and of us:·
he said
Owensboro senior Benji
Ogden said the city has no right
to know how muc h alcohol he
buys or where he drmks 1t.
'" lt"s a joke,'" he said " lt"s a
terrible mvasion of prl\·acr
'"If someone·s of legal age, it"s
his or her right to drink 1t without registering 1t so they know
where rm drinkrng 1t ··
Breece, holl'ever. said police
s hou ld be abl e to get party
addresses and go there if there
1s the potential of underage
dnnk111g.
'"If you are not under 21 and
you're drinktng, you don't have
anything to wo rry about," he
said. "But if you're under 21.
then you have a problem "

B01di11p GrPPII "., Lctrl{PS/
I fnmp ( .c111,1g11111P11I
S/11111.,.00111 !

Ot·t•r I 0 .000 S q111m, Ft. Ji,//
<>f 11-"' ,I f 11r11it11rt',

Bowling Green city comnusrollPrtil1/(>s. l 11t i1111c•, &
sioners have given preh mtnary
'"') 1/1i11tt f o r yo11r l11n 111•
approval to a proposed law that
Om•
\f,/p Jlll~I \ 111,/, pr I'~ I.
would require liquor stores lo
1111 6811/(J
register keg buyers.
(.;:;2 1 R11s<,.l/11/11• He/
The proposal would requ ire
local liquor retailers to register
l1111d111µ. Gn-c•11 I
each keg sold, plac111g a lag on the
l'lw111• 78 I -."J69ll
keg with the name, address and
lfo11 S111 IU·->
phone number of the customer.
1t wou ld a lso r equ i re a
promise from the buyer that the
alcohol will not be served lo anyone under the age of 21 and an
address where the keg wi ll be
served.
Officials say the law will cut
back on u nderage dri nking inr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
the c ity, but some local liquor
stores a nd their c us tomers see
the registration requireme nts as
an invasion of pr ivacy.
If p assed during a second
readi ng Sept. l , the law will go
rnto effect by th e e n d of
September , with a s ix-month
trial period City officials the n
plan to evaluate the progress of
the law.
Bowling Green City Commissioner Jim Breece said the new
r egistration law will hold keg
buyers respo nsib le for peop le
unde r 21 who drink their beer.
"I do n 't kn ow if th is is th e
total solution, but it is a step in
the right di r ectio n ,"' Breece
said.
Davis Cooper, an Alcoholic
Beverage Control investigator,
said the law, which has been
implemented in 12 slates, is sim-

Look what you can
1)
get for $4. 40 in
440 Main's Bar on 2)
3)
Wed & Thurs nights 4)

Read the

Herald
every Tuesday
and Thursday

Choose from:
1/ 2 lb. Burger Platter
Grilled Veggie Pizza
Chicken Tenders Platter
Chicken Sandwich Platter

~•••••••••••••••••••r
·: :
$1.00 Drafts
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a $4.40 special
& enjoy $1.00 Bud or
Bud Light drafts!
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Offer valid 5 :00 - 10:30 pm
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Anew adventure in outlet shopping!

ell

k western Kentucky University Students
Bac
Welcome

with top name brands at a fraction of the retail price
Verbatim IBM Formatted Disks. 50 pack.
50VBT Reg. $24.99 Your Price $6.24
Tripp Lite Super 7 Power Protection.
S?TL Reg. $19.99 Your Price $9.99
Brother Super PowerNote Word
Processor. PN8510BT Reg. $299.99

Your Price $179.99
Sony Sound System. CD11 0ENY
Reg. $149.99 Your Price $89.99

Travel Trio Luggage. 3 pc. 45872LLMC
Reg. $119.99 Your Price $47.99
Nordic Track Ab Workout. 29910NDC
Reg. $11 9.99 Your Price $71.99

,

Whitewash Computer Cart. 8317AMF
Reg. $79.99 Your Price $47.99

Toastmaster Cool-Edge Grill. 886TM
Reg. $54.99 Your Price $32.99
Farberware Toaster Oven/Broiler.
104FAB Reg. $79.99 Your Price $39.99
Adjustable Floor Lamp. 1422LP
Reg. $69.99 Your Price $29.99
Farberware 10-cup Thermal Coffee
Maker. 3FAB Reg. $44.99

Your Price $26.99

Closet Maid 5 ft. Super Slide Closet
Organizer. 5652CLH Reg. $39.99

Hurry, LIMITED QUANTITIES .
available on ALL ITEMS.

Your Price $23.99

SE R V I CE M E R C H A N D I SE O UTL E T S T O RE
Check out our other
Unadvertised Specials!
Shop often for the very
latest selection!

(502) 843-3134
250 Brenner St. • Off 31 W North
(across from Warren East High School)

I

WARREN EAS

H IGH SCHOOL

A

N

· Tn1<; \s1 11n;Qu ~

Monday - Saturday 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
Sunday Noon - 6 P.M.
NF358

Pqg<?BA

Au_gust 2fi.. 1998

e Herb Sh
Welcome Back WKU
Students
Stop Stress Now!
Try our STR,J
H elp~ with
• stress
• anxiety
• nervous stomach
Free Vitamin sample with any purchase.
or
Conquer mental and physical stre s with a relaxing
mas age by Enlightened Touch.

Receive $10 Off

N,cholas FedrlJHerald
Former Western President John Minton Sr. reflects on his 40 years at Western. He left his Cherry
Hall office ,n July.

a full hour massage
with a WKU 1.D.
Regular price 40.00

Minton writes final chapter
in esteemed history on Hill
It all ended whe r e 1t had
begun 40 years earlier. The same
bu1ld111g. The same history noor
The same man
He had come full circle and
then lingered in the center for 12
years. pulling off the 111evitable
This summer John l\Itnlon Sr
garnered the courage lo close
the door lo Cherr~· Hall - for the
final time.
:'-linton is a\\ estern old•llmer.
Al i7, he has spent more than
half of his life connecting with
the spirits of Western·s past. To
some. "The Spirit Makes the
;\laster" is a forgotten rliche. But
to this man. who has known
every university president but
two, the spirit of Western roams
freely with111 him .
•·After I was here for a year. I
knew all of those people that you
only hear about," Minton said,
spreading Western history books
across his llnng room table,
pausing at pictures of famous fig.
ures such as Dero Downing. Don
Zacharias and Paul Garrell.
":\lost of Weslern·s buildings are
named after them. I knew them,
they were my friends.•·
:'-linton molded a tunnel of
education al Western. H e used
the tunnel to work his way from a
professor to the university president and then back to the classroom. He officially retired in
1986, but he kept his office at the
top of the steps on the t111rd floor
1n Cherry Hall Until now, h e
couldn't bring himself to leave.
It's fitting that Mmton's first
love is history, for since he was a
child living in Trigg County, he
has been searching for pieces of
his own history. His mother died
when he was 2 months old, his
father when he was 10, and his
grandparents when he was a
teen-ager.
When he joined the Western
family , at 37, he vowed to not
only learn the history of the Hill,
but add to that history. This he
has done.
The year was 1979, and
although M111ton had dreams of a

N ews&notes
Shannon Back

Western presidenc) he didn't
think much about applying for
the meant J.lOSllton
"I was too old,'' he recalled.
smiling
But Western i?a\e .\Iinton a
chance . The Board of Regents
asked him to sen·e as 111terim
president while il searched for
Dero Dowmng·s replacement. He
expected lo stay a few months 111
the president 's office. but it
turned 111to a year.
!\linton began his acceptance
speech. "Greellngs to all of you
who must be my friends or you
wouldn't be here. I'm just John
J\tinton. and I intend to be presi •
dent while I'm in here."
Minton credits his success lo
being humble. He compares himself lo a turtle.
"You can't go anywhere without sticking your neck out. and
you must build a pretty hard
shell around yourself," he said
Friday, holding a small ceramic
turtle He has a collect1on of
more than 30 such turtles.
ln education, Minton continually s tuck his neck out, but in his
personal hfe, he has depended
on the shell - his comfort zone.
Last week he attempted lo
emerge, to stick his neck out for
all to see But it wasn't easy. He
told the story of his mother, who
had been a teacher 111 Western's
early life. His shoulders rose
and curled inward H is head
dropped. hiding his neck. H is
wife of 51 years sat across from
him and watched. Her eyes
watered

Delivered to a buildin~ ,1ear you

the

Herald

Every Tuesday and Thursday

782--8641
ocatcJ near Lerno, Boobtor

"lie e\'en looks like a turtle,"
she said softly Her husband
didn't hear her
"\\'e came here at a good
time," .\l111ton said. changrng the
subject
"There were only about 3.000
students. And all of their classes
were in Cherry Hall." he added
before a soft laugh.
ln July :.linton packed his
thin gs, donated some t o
Kentucky uni\'ersities and gave
others to his friends His old
office, Room 232. already has a
new occupant The walls, which
were once filled with .\tmlon's
memories, a,1:.111 new ones
That's the way :.11nton wants
I I.

'"The trad1t1on will li\'e ..,n,"
he says
Mrnlon left Western as quietly
as he came.
Except for his family. he
didn't tell a soul he was lea\'lng
\!any of his colleagues, including President Gary Ransdell.
"ho :\Iinton mentored. don't
know he's gone.
"Unless someone asks, I' m not
telhnf.l."
I guess that's what one would
expect from a man who sees him•
self as a turtle.

Why Read About It?
Just come in and we'll tell you all about 11. Donating Is a fast
and easy way to fill your pockets with lots of extra cash that
you will always need!
Come In to the Plasma Center.

Just a few blocks from WKU at
410 Old Morgantown Rd.
Make Money

Open Mon - Sat

Save a Life

793-0425

Western Kentucky University
Student Offer - Save 30%
D YES, I would hke to subscribe to your special offer for students and faculty. I understand dehvery will be
made to my dormitory or off-campus residence for the entire term. Newspapers will be dehvered dunng
Thanksgiving break. To interrupt delivery at any lime, please call 1-800 866-2211. The rates shown are
30% off the regular home delivery pncel
Fall
Fall i!nd.Sllll!!LSernesters
Semester
(Includes breaks) 8/24'98 12117/98
Please check paper(s) to be delivered:
8'24198 12/17198
8'24 '98 5"06,99 1111/99 5I06l99
D Daily and Sunday Couner-Joumal
$43.62
$96.82
$87.24
0 Daily courier-Journal
26.43
58.15
52.86
D Saturday/Sunday/Hohday Couner-Joumal
24.75
55.68
49.49
D Sunday/Holiday Couner-Joumal
20.61
46.38
41.22
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Telephone
Dormitory _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Room No.
Box No. _ _ _ _ _ __
Street Address________ _ _ _ _
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. No. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ Zip _ _ _ __
State
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ __ Salesperson
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Route No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ _ __
Start Dale
Amount Paid $ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 0 Check O Cash
MC
O VISA O AM Express O Discover

u

The Courier•Journal
1344 Adams Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Call 843·3717 or 1 ·800-866-2211 .

Expiration Date:
Signature ___-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
U101
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Folk concert to
show local flavor
and the FenderBenders.
Each band will perform for an
hour
"Edmonds has performed all
over the world and Ledford 1s
such a fine talent," Brady said
"Phillips' performances are crowd
B v S H ARY:-: M AGAR I A'i
pleasing."
llerald Reporter
Edmonds 1s known for his
Twangy guitars, lively gospel black contemporary gospel
singing and soulfu l rhythm and singing Ledford performs his
blues will be showcased at the magic with bluegrass guitar play111g, and Phillips provides rhythm
Kentucky Museum this Saturday
Aller a successful concert last and blues music
The concert
year,
the
is in conjuncK entuc ky
tion with the
Museum, with
What: Kentucky Tour of Folk
museu m's curhelp from a
rent exhibit,
Music
Kentucky Arts
"Cover Stories.
When: 5 p.m. Saturday
Council grant,
Warren County
w1 II hold its secWhere: Kentucky Buildmg
Quilts
and
ond Kentucky
Admission: Free
Quilters."
Tour of Folk
Hos ting this
Music outdoor
concert in front of the Kentucky event with Brady 1s her radio cohost David Baxter, of " Barren
Building.
River
Breakdown," a public serIt's free and starts at 5 p.m. In
case of ram, the concert will be vice radio show.
The museum usually closes al 4
held at Van Meler Auditorium.
pm but will remam open so that
Folk Studies Professor Erika
\'1s1tors can observe the museum
Brady, who is also an authority in
galleries. 111cluding the Felts Log
folk music, said the community House and tradillonal c raft
wi II enjoy the concert.
demonstrators. Food will be avail"They all put on a great sbow. able from the Barbecue I nn
They give the audience 100 per- restaurant.
cent." Brady said. "The audience
With a compelling mix of
will get the spirit of folk music, music. history and food, Earlene
enjoy some fine old-time blue- Chelf. marketing and special
grass, and by the end of the con- events coordinator for university
cert. they will be up and dancing."
hbranes. said the concert will feaHeadlining the concert are ture something for everyone
three folk bands, each known for
"People will get an underits unique and different style
slandmg of the rich trad1t1on of
John Edmonds' Gospel Truth. folk life in Kentucky," she said
Homer Ledford and the Cabin ··Most 1mportanlly. they will have
Creek Band. and Robert Ph1ll1ps fun and be entertained "

Four bands will be
playing free Saturday

Someone

Anyone
who know how to operate and
maintain a computer network
of Macinto h computers

Great Experience
Decent Money
If you' re interested, stop by the
Herald office at 122 Garrett
Conference Center.

College Heights Herald - We need help

Herald
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Summer's Not Over

Ocoee
offers
wet rush

Major league
baseball a
road trip away
Or, take a short trip to minor league
teams in Nashville, Louisville

River in Tennessee
offers whitewater
rafting expeditions

B v D A, HI EB
Herold reporter
\'ast stretches of perfectly groomed grass
<or. God forbid. artificial turf> Beer Hot Dogs.
Cracker Jacks.
If there's one sport that defines summer. it's
baseball
And 1fvou're w1l1111g lo hop 111 a car and take
a drl\e, there are three maJOr league teams
w1th111 road trap range of Bowl mg Green

Cost is $30 to $70
B , J ·\ s o -; H A L L

llera/d reportt?r

St. Louis Cardinals
:llark 1\1cG,, ire. 1f you haven't noticed. is the
biggest crowd-getter in baseball. As he draws
closer to Roger :llaris' record of 61 home runs.
1t wil I be 1ncreas1ngly tougher lo
get tickets to Bu.sch Stadium. So
1f you're plann1ng a baseball
trip to St Louis, it would bt' a
) good idea to rail ahead and
~
,,.,,/ order ,·our tickets.
7
If )0°U go Cardinals tickets
range from S6 S24 Gates open two
hours before the game: you may want to arrin~
earh to "atch ~lcGw1re·s battmJ? practice. To
get to St. Louis. take the \\'1\l1am II Natcher
Parkway lo\\ard Owensboro. then the Pennyrale
Parkwav to E,ansnlle. From Ernnsnlle. take 1
64 west to St Louis. Busch Stadium 1s downto" n near the ~l1ss1ssipp1 Rt\'er Parking is
near the Stad1Um Expert a fl\·e hour drive
<with no stops). To order ltckets. call <314> 421
2400.

~

r·. \

Atlanta Braves
It seems the only thing writers <inrluding
this one> have been l111nking about all season is
the number of homers fly111g
out of ballparks But a more
/.Y-~ subtle. and much more htstonc.
drama is taking place again this
season Ill Georgia. The Atlanta
Bra"es ha"e assembled one of the greatest
pitching staffs 111 baseball history. Ace pitcher
Greg Maddux. who will likely fi111sh the season
with hts third Cy Young Award in four years,
could be the greatest pitcher of all time.
If you go· Take r 65 south to Naslnille. then
1-24 east to Chatlanoo~a. then 1-75 south to
Atlanta. Expect a 5 hour dn\'e If possible. try
to sta,· in a hotel near a MARTA rapid transit
sen ·1~e. Take \tARTA to the Fn·e Points stalton
and then take a shuttle to Turner Field If you
drive. lea,·c early: f1ndmg park111~ near Turner
Field is akin finding parking near the top of
the lltll Tickets Ill the nosebleed section cost
S5-SlO. To get close to the field, expect to shell
out S15-$30 To order tickets call (4~) 249-6400

0..........

--=.

Cincinnati Reds
St. Louts has Mark \!cGll'tre. .\tlanta has
Greg .\ latldux C111c111nall is m a fierce race for
ln,t 111 the !'iat1 onal League
1.entral
dl\is1011
l: nfortunately, the) 're the
•
1
•
closest team to Bo\\ltng
Green
But there I one s1her hn
111g The Heels offer the cheap
e t t'Rt m maJor lea
at
JU t S3 l\Io t seat arc
t Lou
1ka MrG"
~ept 4 G'and 911
111gh
I urr

@,a J.i

th\

r7
In

plww '" Mm~ ,\fuclidl

Bike dude:

Nashville resident David Rush goes airborne on
Wednesday at the XXX sportspark in Nashville. The park offers ramps for in-liners. skateboarders, and BMX bikers. Costs are $5 for a half-day or $7 for all
day. The park 1s located at 1180 Antioch Pike.

MAMMOTH: Cave site also

offers trails, camping
FROM FRONT PA GE

horses boat and camp all o,·er the park
and 111 the Green and :\01111 rt\'ers.
And s111re ~lammolh Ca\'C is a nattonal
park. n·s almost all free.
\\'e hnni a lot of people "ho Just take
Suncla, drn·es," Carson said
Th~se looking for an afternoon stroll
111 the woods should stay on the south
,ide of the park, she saul There arc
1111les anti n11les of truils and ~Iles, and
the terra111 ts fairly ens) to 11ass o,·er
Perhap~ the most popular outdoor
:tclt\ 1t\ at Mammoth C1n c ts the camping
There· are three nrnJor campgrounds 111
the park nil of them offering multiple
Ile

El \ n back countr) camp sites an:
f r th more ad, enturou but
hikers mu t re aster\\ 1th the, 1s1tor s
r nt r upon rrt\, I to make ur th \ r
n?l h m us I
Th r ar n b1k111 tra1 an\\\ h •r in
'\lamm th r , Nat, nal Park but all
r
I
II to bt k r
n dI
h t
u
f th
r th
rk

B\ ntlabl

the park, Carson said. There are lhree
ranoe outfitters in the area. and the
Grt'en Rl\·er prondes a perfcr t setttnJ
People also fish 111 the Grct'n and "l;oltn
nnirs, and boatint: ts allowed Ill parls of
the Nolin
On the.north side of the park 1t 1s
quite posstblc lo ne,·er sec another
human hl'1ni: for the entire trap The
spa ct' ts he:I\ ti) wooded, and deer and
w1hl turke~ roam e'"er~ where There are
more thnn 70 miles oftrntls there
"The tcn·n1n on the north side •~ pretty ru~ged," Carson s,11d 'You c:111 get a
good workout on those trn1ls"
For those\\ ho prefer h1k1n Ill the
unden\orlcl the shortest ca,e tour ts the
D1sco\en Tour. \\htch takes 45 minutes
Gu1decl tour Inst I 1/4 hour to 6 1/2
hours It er good idea to call ahead and
rt er, a uckc t for an) tour The numl er
IS 502 i58 2328
Th u h ll ma) b th sun111
um
m r 1s not th onl) lime to nJ , the I rl.
\\ h n th ool r m nth t pr ch 1m
pl thro, n
a k t
d h cl ut th
d

If ll'hoosh1ng down a raging
rh·er with only a thtn skin of
rubber het,~een ~ou and the
nl'arl'sl giant boulder sounds
like a lot of fun, then llH•
Ocoee Rher 1s made for you.
Nl•stled among the back" oods of east Tennessee about
four hours from Bowl1ng
Green. the Oroee offers thl'
most exr1ttng ll'hite water rafl1ng ad, enlure 111 the regi o n .
said Tammy Ra)e\tch. a puhltc
rclat1011s
d1rertor
for
Nantnhala Outdoor Cenl, r 1n
Oroee.
"It's good \'alue, and it's Just
a fun river," she said. "I'd say
it's a fun trip for collegt' students."
Becaust' it is a dam-controlled river. the Oroee has
constant rapids. Rayev1ch said.
unlike some rtvers "here the
rapids dt'pcnd on lhe rainy
season.
"You·re ne,er go111g lo gel
hung up on rocks here," she
said "There's a rapid al least
e\'ery quarter mile"
Th ere are 25 rapids. to he
exaC't And those rapids are no
p1cn1c cnher. :\lost of them are
Cla:ss 111 or Class I\' rapids, on
a scale where Glass \'I 1s the
h1ght'st possible rating
The rapids feature high
wa\'es
and
sp111111ng
ll'htrlpools. and unless your
guide 1s good and your group
learns to paddle really quick.
you'll be S\\ 1mmrn~ part of the
fl\·e •mtle trip
The• rapids are cltffirult
enough that the nver \\ as rhosen a~ the site for p,1tldl111~
e,·ents at the 1996 Summer
Olymp1r Games The. stretch
mo~l people rHle IS JUSt dO\\ n
rl\·cr o f tlllll rourse, lh0U!!h
Rayench said the upJlt'r Ocoee
1s no,\ open and clra\\S man)
,.,,,tor~
A trtp to the Cl('OCt: Rl\er
\\ 111 cost bet\\ cen S30 S70
clepencl1ng on \\hen )OU go and
ho\\ man) go rafting There are
se, ernl dtff rent outf1tt111g
companies that "111 take pa •
cngcr ciO\\ n the ri, er
Count 011 p n 1111 nh ut
half cla) for a lo\\ r Oeoe trip
\1 luch ma, become n \\ h le da1
le1 t•ncl111 on ho, fa t ~o 1
I rl\
If , u \\ant t n I I th
up1
rl\ r t ) ur ad\ ntu1
1t b
than f1,e
\I

hI h

Minor Leagues

•

I

••

Pa do us 1f, e sound e your parents but before you take a long road tnp,
you s o d p pa e or t e worst. Mak su e yo have a spare t1•e A d f
yo a e a sp e t re don t fo get a t e a k Road fa es are a so mportan•
case yo bre K down at ght. C'1e K you 01 Take a map K ep P enty o
spa e c a-ig
cas o
ed to Mak an emergency phone ca n s'1ort
be p epared Boy Scout-st e

Pa e lOA
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Summer's Not Over

Kentucky state parks

I

f communing with nature sounds like fun, there are
sever al sta te park s w i t hin dri v in g di st ance o f
Westem 's campus. Marti Booth, advertising manager for Kentucky State Parks, said they are a great
place to relieve stre. s through recreat ion. "They
•
are good places to exerc ise," Booth
said.

1. Kentucky Dam Village
State Resort Park is next
to the Kentucky Dam.
The park offers several
water sports, an 18-hole
golf course and a miniature golf course. Take 124 to US 62, to US 641.

...-------------,
•·
Barren River Lake State Park

2 . Kenlake State Resort
Park offers fishing, swimming, a nine-hole golf
course, a tennis center
with indoor courts open
Nov. 1 to April 15 and
two nature trails.

3. Lake Barkley State
Resort Park Is 29 miles
west of Hopkinsville.
Take us 68W to KY
1489. The resort offers
several water sports an
18-hole golf course, tennis courts, a trap shooting range and several
hiking trails.

f

•

cl

1~

2

•

•

Rough River Dam State Park is
on KY 79. From the Western
Kentucky Parkway, exit on KY
.a 79 north from Caneyville or exit
on KY 259 N at Leitchfield and
travel to the park via KY 54
3 from Leitchfield. The park offers
water sports, a nine-hole golf
course, miniature golf and
nature trails.

•

•

offers water sports, golf, four
miles of woodland trails and
horse s t ables open from
Memorial Day to Labor Day. The
resort is located 44 miles east
of Bowling Green. Take 1-65 to
the Cumberland Parkway east,
to US 31E south.

Lake Cumberland
State Resort Park Is
45 miles west of
Somerset . Take the
Cumberland Parkway to
US 127. The park
offers water sports,
golf, a four-mile hiking
trail and riding stables.

•
•

Map courtesy of Kentucky Department of Transportation

l11for111ario11 compiled by Scou Sisco/Herald Graphic by Dan Hieb/1/erald

Outdoor fun a short drive away Get the gear at
Jackson's Orchard

Warren County offer more
than you might think
B v D A~ H r Eo
Herald reporter
Contrary to popula r be lief . there
arc some fun things lo do 1n Bowling
Green and Warren County But find,
1ng th e a r ea 's attra c ti o n s ca n b e
trick) Many of the area·s nicest spots
arc o ff the ,1 ell worn µath s of
Scottsv1lle Road and 31 \\' Bypass.

Ti r ed of do rm food'.' One
de l ectable solutio n 1s lo h ead for
J ac kson's Orchard, a sprawl ing farm
about t wo mtles outside of Bowli ng
Green which featu r es fresh fruits and
vegetables Jf you want. you can pick
your own apples
Ow n e r B i l l J ackson sa i d t h a t
starling Labor Day, his family will
have apple cider (including an
apple cider s lush ) available In
Oc t o ber , th e farm h ost s w ee k e nd

side by t he la ke and on the other by
large moss-covered roc k walls. If
you're lucky, you might see a deer.
Shanty H ollo w ca n be h ard to
f i n d, so 1f you go, be su re l o pa)
allenlion t o your odom eter.
T o get t here. take Kent ucky St reet
to :\lain Street and t urn left. Tak e a
right on Gordon Avenue and dri,•e
11 7 m iles There wtll be a tiny sign
on the right side of the road poin ting
toward Shanty Hollow Take a right
Go another half nule u ntil you come
l o Shanty H ol l ow R oad . T a ke a l ef t

Lost River Cave Valley
A l11tlc slice of nature sits 111 the
middle of B ow ling Green. not far
from ca mpus L ost Rtl'er Cave rests
1n a wooded l'alley alongside
Nashnllc Road The world 's shortest
river begins 111 the l'alle) and run s
rnto the largest cave opcmn~ west of
the ;\liss1ss1pp1 Rn·er The park 1s
open dunng daylight hours t o mem bers of Fnencb of the L ost R1\'er (a
membership costs S15 a year or S30
for a family> Tours are al'atlable to
the public el'ery day of the week A
45-minute walking tour costs 55 for
adults Or. 1f you want a unique
experience. you can take a 30-nunute
boat nde through the cave for S7
··1t·s a gorgeous p l ace.·· said Jtl l
D1ngerson. a graduate student from
Payson. Il l ·· 1t·s a shame more students don·t come.··
Aside from its beauty. the Ca1·e
also gas a ric h h i story In 1868 Jesse
James and his gang used 1t as a hideout after robbing a ban k 111
Russellville. J<~rom t he "30s to the
"60s, a nigh t club opera t ed in the
mouth of t he ca,•e. F rom th e '70s to
early ·90s, the valley beca me an illegal dumping gr ound.
Friends of the Lost River I nc has
spent t he last few years restoring the
valley lo 1ls pnsllne cond1l1011 On
Oct 23. they plan t o have a
"Witchcraft Ba ll"' on the old night
club dance floor, complete ,1•1th
music Tickets for lhal event 11•111 be
S10.
To get Lo the ca\·e. l ake Un1vers1Ly
Boulevard to Nashville Road (31-W)
and take a right The valley is about
3 mi l es away on t he left side of t he
road - imm1diately after t he in t ersection of Nashv il le and Cave Mtll
Roads.

Travel Tip:

8, Nicholas Fet~,/..
Jose Gonzales, a hired hand, picks peaches early Saturday morning at
Jackson's Orchard in Bowling Green. Peach season ends soon.
festivals tha t include pumpk in picking , a pelti ng zoo. a castle buil t
from hay and a cor n maze.
To get there. lake Kentucky Street
Lo Main Street and turn left. Take a
rig h t on Gordon Al'enue and keep
gorng until you see a bi g sign on t he
left side of the road fo r Jackson·s
Orchard. Follow the signs.

Shanty Hollow
On t h e outskirts of Warren
County. about 20 miles from campus.
there 1s a hiking trail th at cuts
through a frog-filled forest, leading
to a 11aterfall with a shallow wading
pool al i ts base The water runs i nto
a creek w hich then leads lo Shanty
H ollow Lake I f you want t o be
exposed to nature, t his is the place
t o go. T h e Lratl 1s framed on one

and go straight until you reach the
park ing l ot.

Corvette Museum
This is the ideal drooling spot for
a nyone 111 love with America·s
sportscar. More t han 55 cars are on
display. i nc l uding some of the rarest
and most powerful Con·ettes eve r
made There 1s also a short mo,·ie
about t he history of the ·veue.
A trip through t he museum will
cost S8 Aft er the tou r, you may want
to stop by t h e sou,·ene1r s h op or
hal'e yo u r pict ure taken 111 a 1998
conl'erttble Corvette
To gel there . take Kentucky
Street (Route 68180) north and follow
the signs to 1-65 When you take the
fi r st exit toward 1-65. you wtll come
to a stoplight. Turn right

If you plan to visit another state dunng a road trip, be sure to stop at the first rest
area once you cross state lines. Most stat es offer "hotel books" - booklets full
of coupons for area hotels. It's a good way to get steep discounts on a room.

local outfitters
There are on-campus and off-campus
locales to rent and buy equipment
B Y TRAV IS M AYO

Herold reporter
Nature·s calling and t here·s II window of opportunity open for a reply.
The Outdoor Recreation and Adventure Center
m the Preston
Health and
A C t I \' l t i e S
G EITlKG YOL'R STITI
Center 1s that
Check
out these places to
window pro\' i d l 11 g
rent and buy outdoor adventure
Western stuequipment:
dents. faculty
Out door R ecreation and
and staff the
Adventure Ce nter, Western.
equipment for
Call 745-6545.
the great out
Nat's Outdoor Sports, 1145
doors
The
Wilkinson Trace Rd., Bowling
ORAC rents
Green. Call 842-6211.
mostly camping
eq u IpBarren River Canoe Rentals.
menl. along
Call 796-1979.
with a small
amount of outdoor recreation team equipment From canoes to
maps. ORAC seems to ha\'e the answer.
ORAC employee Scott Pruitt t hinks st udents
should take ad\'antage of the on-eampus center
·· I f you really wan t to get a break from the
monotony of everyday campus life, there's the
opportunity- especially now, before your academic work starts to pile up."' he said.
ORAC also plans about eight trips lo different
places around the Bowling Green area. T he trips
i1n-olve activi ties from white water raning to horseback riding.
Pruitt said five out of eight trips were carried
out last spr ing. the most popular being backpacking
and canoeing. The sailing and mountain bik ing
adventures were among t hose scratched f rom t he
hst.
Pruitt blames advertising for the trips bei ng
canceled.
'"I t"~ because we can't reach the right kind of
people for certain trips," he said.
The cost to be one with nature through ORAC
ranges from S10 to $46. The first ad\'enture is a
canoeing a nd campi ng trip to Mammoth Cave
National Park on Aug. 29-30
ORAC 1s open Monday through Friday from
noon to 6 p.m. and Sat urday from 9 a.m. to noon.
But 1fORAC doesn·t prove successful, not too far
from the HIii 1s Nat's Outdoor Sports on Wilkinson
T race Road i n Bowling Green. The store rents only
tents, for $15 per day and S18 per weekend But
Nat's employee Shawn Perry said the store sells a
lot of equipment t hat can mean outdoor fun.
" l t"s peaceful out there. in nature," he said. "It's
j ust better than sitting in your house and pl aying
video games."
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Bored?
Road trip
it to local
thrill parks
Spills, chills are as
close as Louisville
Expect to pay about $30

B, D,,

II IEB

Herald reporter
Hair•rais1ng, sp1ne•t1ngl1ng
pure fear. ll can be a fun feel 1ng, which account:; for lhe
popularity of amusement parks
and their more oullandtshly
n a m e d rid es I i k e ·· th e
lkllavator," ·'The Beast'" and
" Blazing Fur).''
If )Ott like thrill parks,
there are three within three
and a half hours of Western
All ltsted below are open on
weekends 1n September

AU9.!!St 25., 1998

Priest dedicated life to community
The Rev. Bill Allard
founded the
Newman Center
B, ALL,so, W 111r r
Herald reporter
The Re,· Bill \llnrd turned
the Catholic .:-.e,1 man Center
into a ha\'en for racull) and
students.
" ll was an island of peace 111
the 1111tldle of ,1 hatl'ntr turmoil
you ,1t•n• 111 , " said Sister
Elaine Byrne. campus n11n1ster
of the Catholic Campus Center.
Allard, 70, dted of ll\er can•
cer .July 30 al tht• O\\ensboro
.\lercy Health S) stem
.\llard ser\'ed as chaplain of
the :-.:e11 man Center. no" kno" •
nns the Catholic Cnmpus
Center fro m 1962-198-t Before
the ex1st1ni: structure\\ a s butll
in 1967 a house stood 111 tb
placl
Allard was comrnil'sloned hy
the bishop in Q\\ l'llsboro to
tear 11 down and build a place
of worship usin~ money from a
national :'\'ewman grant

Those who ,1 ere close to of the place:·
Allard sa) the build1ni: is only
,\llard used the bnck of the
a small piece of the
Calholtc
Campus
lel(acy he left al
Center Lo start the
\\'estern,
Catacombs. a kind of
"He
"Church
a11enclub where students
dance 1s not usualb
had a ps u ed o-t· o fft• l'
al the top of a col lei:e
house comp I ell' ,1 ilh
sludl•nt's list," Byrne
poet r) read I ni:s. rl ass,11d . " H e knew how
s It· a I 110( 1n pt•rforto be a, atlable so
mances, and ,1assup
that studl•nts would
\\'assup wns an
be drawn to htm ·
Allard cont·oction
The
I', e ,1 m a n
cons1st1nc of hot
Center has sl•nt•d as
,1pplL• cider and ctn•
e1·t•rylh1ng from a
namon stick, . 13) rd
restaurant , a study
- Sister satd All11nl provided
corner. a cofft•e
the C'nlacomhs for stu
Elaine dt•tlts to unwmd.
house and a coun~l•l·
1ng t·enter unch-r
The Re, DarrL•I
Byrne \'l•ntt•rs.
Allard's d1recl1on
t·urrenl chap
During
lhl•
"80s
ln1n or the Cathol1r
Catholic
All,trtl and his rook
Campu:. Centt•r, said
Campus
and deaning \\Oman
,\ 11 n rd' s 1111111, l ri c .s
named
Ophel 1a ,
\\' er l' l' ffl' Cl I\ C \\ t th
Center
,l•n·ed rt 50 cent soup
students
nnd sandwich dinner
hccausl' he hro:ull' lll'd
minister
e ,.c r)
\\" eel n e sd a)·
their horizons.
night.
"Students almost
h,1,·e blinciers on, "
"Ophcl 1a "as a
spark pluj!." satd
\'entl'rs satd '"The)
Father Fn•dtl~ Ryrd . pastor or gl•l so focused on school ,111d
8 I es s l' cl \Io I her Jl a fl sh of running nround that n·s good to
Owensboro. "They ,1ere till' life see there is another part lo ltfC'"

J.7. tew
how tobe
available so
that students
would be
drawn to
him''

Allard was able to do this b)
stcpp111g out of his black robe
and wearing a flannel shirt and
a pair of Jeans. Il e look studt•nts on Juking and canoc1n1?
trips. Ile also encouraged them
to h l' I J> t h l' poor w I th I n the I r
C'Ollllllllnities
Byrne :mid Allnrd had a pas•
sion for hL•lp1ng pcoplt•. Ill•
parlic111:11t•d in Jatl m1n1str11.•s
until hi:,; death. ll1s humnnllar
ian effort:- letl
him to
Guatl't11,1la in l!187 whl•re he
helped build a rhurrh for
po, erty strickl'n Guatcrnnlans
··Tlwrc·s a ltlllt• short llllln
stancl1ng 111 the dumps of
Guale11111la 111 Jean, anti a
Gtlltl!an hat i:rinn1ng from l',11'
to enr." Byrd said of ,1 photo
taken of ,\llard "Thal'~ ho11 I
renwml>er htm ."
The ht shop callecl \llnrd
back from Guatemala after the
ye a r:, of rn I s s I o n a r) ,1 o r k
because of pol1t1cal unrest.
Once 111 the ,tntes, Allard
ronttnued lo 1111n1ster. t\'L•r~
.\Ion d a) n Ii: h l h c w o u Id v Is t t
inmatt•s 111 the Owensboro Jilli
On each \'tstt, he spoke to about
:mo 1>r1so1wrs and gaH' l'ach of
tlll'm an apple and an orange

Six Flags Kentucky
Kingdom
St x
Flai:s
Kentucky
Krngdom is the closest park to
Bowling Green - about 105
miles away in Louis,·ille.
Sadistically- named
roller
coasters like "The \'ampire•·
dominate the parks skyline.
T he park also has "Twisted
Sisters ... two roller coasters
that run simultaneousl~·. ginng
passengers the 1l lus1on they're
about to collide.
If you go Take I 65 north to
Lou1sv11le. then take the 1-264
exit and follow s i gns to
Kentucky Kingdom Ad mission
1s $27 During the Kentuck)
Stale Fair, ,1 htch ends Aug 30.
ent r ance to t h e park 1s free
a n d customers can purchase
rtdes wi t h tickets for SI lo $5.
For more 1nformat1on. ca l l
(800) 727-3267

Kings Island
Kings Is l and"s most famous
feature is "The Beast," recogn i zed as t he world's longest
wooden roller coaster by the
Gu1ness Boo k of World
Reco r ds T h is year, t h e park
added WtpeOul beach, a large
pool t h at generates oceansized wa1•es.
If you go. T ake I 65 to
Lou1sville, then ta ke I 71 nort h
to Cincinnati. T ake exit 24 .
Ad mission is $32 95 For more
1n formation, call <800) 288-0808

Dollywood
Dollywood takes its persona I I t y from its namesa ke Do lly P a rton. ll ca n be subtle.
It can be exciting. But it's
alwa)s very, very country The
park. which rests al the foot of
the Smoky Mountai n s 111
Knoxville. Te n n, featu r es
some wild roller coasters as
well as a section devoted to
country fair-type rides <Tilt-AWhi rls and bumper cars).
Country stars periodically perform as well.
If you go: Take l -65 south to
Nashl'ille, then lake 1-40 east
through Knoxville . Take exit
407
into Pigeon
Forge .
.\dmission is $27 99 For more
information call <423> 428-9-18.

Herald.
Too cool for school.

ltimaTan
314 Morgantown Rd.
(Across frolll Holley)

796-2TAN

" For the Tan of Your Life"

SALE!

SALE!

SALE!

SALE

Tanning Bed Visits

'

•
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NEW
BULBS

S 1.00

NEW
BULBS

...

Buy As Many As You Want !!'__,
\

( Standup Booth always 51.00 more than Beds)

)

\

Over 20 Different Brands & types of
Lotion at 50%OFF Retail Price !!!

Register for Daily Drawing for
FREE LOTION !!!
SALE is for Limited Time Only
!OPEN / 7 Days a Week_ 7.
_l\.
_M
_ t_i_l_l _M
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_ n_ ig
_ h____.
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Welcome ·_B ack
estern
I

/'We're here to serve you!"
Downing University Center

{

Convenient on-campus full service bookstore with
thousands of used books at money saving prices.

Check out
the Bookstore for:
• Sweatshirts
• Health & beauty aides
• Computer cables &
disks
• extension/T.V. patch
cords
• film/batteries
• greeting cards
• calculators

...

-

Special
Store Hours
Fall 1998
August 24-28 .... 7:30 a.m.- 8:30 p.m.
August 29............10 a.m.-2 p.m.
August 31 ...... 7:45 a.m.-7 p.m.

I

Remember
The BIG RED

BASH
Septembe~2, 1998
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Students sentenced In counterfeiting
scheme
T\\ O former \\,estern students were sentenced
Aug 4 1n US District Court in Bowling Green for
counte rfe1tinit S20 bills 111 their Poland II all dorm
room last fall
Judge Joseph McKinle> Jr. sentenced Craig S
Fagg. 19. of Ne\\burgh, I nd . to six months 111
prison and three years of probation lie was also
fined $380 Jason J Ca rdwell. 19, of Louisville,
received five years probation and was fined $500.
.. We feel the sentence for our 50n was fair "
said Rebecca FaRg. Crn1g·s mother lie did 1l and
pied guilty nnd is goi ng to pny the punishment
Justice was served··
Reversing e:irll e r ple:is. the two pied guilty
~tay 4 to charges of making the fake money and
d1stribut1ng 1l lo local convenience stores
restaurants :ind grocer) s tores.
They were using Fagg·s computer between
Aug 27 and Sept 9. 1997, to print S20 bills. until
an 1m·esl1gal1on b) the Secret Sernce traced the
operation to his dorm 111 ·ovember
··we·re very upset about 1t, of course."
Rebecca Fagg said. ··We're Just want111g to gel it
behind us"
Misty R w,1s011

Professor's husband sentenced in
baby's death
Richard L F1g!ts, 46. the hu~band of Sall~
ll ast1ngs, a commun1cat1on and broadcasting
assistant profl•ssor, has been sentl•nct.>d lo 10
yt•ars 1n prison for the tle:ith of his infant son.
E\'an Figgs.
Fu:gs originally pied not guilty to the Sept 23,
1997 murder, but pied guilty to manslaughter 111
the second degree June 25. He I eligible for
parole after two ~ears
Figgs sened 286 dn)S 111 the \\ arren County
Regional Jail which \\ill count as ume ser\'etl
to\\ nrd his ~entence.
E\'an died al the a~e of 4 month~ from ··seH•re
l,r:i1n 111Juries and se\eral broken bones :· a
Kentucky State Police report said. Figgs was
accused of shaking the bnby to death.
.\luti1 R \\'11s011

Faculty computers being replaced
Beginning n five-year progrnm to replace fac ulty computers, the 1nformntion and technology

- - - -.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=:=:=:==.-,.;;;;- .=::;:=.,.,:A
.:,:u:!g:u:;st~2:5;:,,1~9.~9~8

department expects lo deliver new mac hines ll11s
fall
Permanent facull) members can expect either
replacement of their computers o r an up~r:ide
some time this fall \1ore thnn Sl06.000 will be
spent lo fund tlus proJect.
E1ghly -n1ne :\lac1ntosh machines han• been
replaced and Charles Anderson, \'ice pn•s1dent
for 1nformat1on technology e,pects to purchase
100 more computers
The plan 1s to replace at l east 240 mach111es in
the fall semester and upgrnde 100 more
Anderson expects faculty computers to be
replared on a continual basis OH'r the next f1\'e
years.
- Holly Goddard

Number of unconfirmed schedules
drops from last year
Tlw number of students \\ hosl' schedules \\ ere
dropped O\ er lhe summer because they neglected
lo confirm reg1strnt1on decreased b) 271 from last
year Rei1strar Freida Eggleton said 528 students
lost their schedules this year. dO\\ n from i99 last
year.
.. A lot of factors could contribute to that."
Eggleton snid. "People are probably getting used
to the new c;ystem or ll could he tlrnt more students a re rctur111 nt: ·
\lo,t stuilents fail to confirm lwcause lht•y ,1111pl) fort:el or think tlll'y haH• con firmed but nctu•
nil~ didn't. Eggleton sa1CI
Some student- still don't undl•rstand the pro cc ,
he sa11I MThl') think that ha\ 1ng their
schedule rea1I hack to them alter rc::1 s tl'rin::
mean, they' re conf1 rmed:·

~untie ~nne's
WELCOMES BACK WKU STUDENTS

-----------------------Free Original Pretzel With Purchase of
Large Lemonade or Dutch Ice
Exp. Sept. 30. 1998
CHH

'Jedi, S eu o1 1t:uta.
~$30.00

cl~ U'a.t:
~$25.00

'it:~• SSS.00

'it:~,d,n S3S.OO

-,\lolly llorprr

Music professor receives award
\lu~I( Profl" r lharlt, \\ Smllh re<'Clltly
brou~ht home the; Amencan Soctll) of
Compo,ers .\uthors and Puhl1shers Standnrd
,\ward for the third ,tra1::ht yenr
The a\\ ard reco::nizes q1tn1f1cant performance, of the composer's work
1 \\OS \'Cr) grat1f1ed
Smith sa1<i ' It · an
award thnt proves to me tlrnl I 111 achw\·1ng those
things I set out to do man) years ago. \\htch 1s to
compo,e music "
The society, \\ h1ch has 68.000 members, \\ as
foundl•cl 111 1914 to pro\'ide a con\e111ent link
between the creators and users of music.

ea

p~~

~$10. 95

$25.00

'it:~~ Jt4.00

•e9"fU• S3S.OO

Creative Cutters
1:?:i I \l.1~noha ~tn·t·l <do>-t' to rnm1 u,)

781 -0560

- ,\lolly Harper

Prict', ~ood wlwn rt.>dt't•nwd br Jamil' Knoi,

chh

Expirt"- (kt. hi
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Swedish Beaut

California Tan

Platinum - S30

Melted Butter - SlS

Spectrum - S2'1

Hot Chocolate - S20

5 Visists - S18.00, 10 Visits - S30.00, 20 Visits - SS0.00
You've Tried The Rest ... Now Try The Best!
Scottsville Road
IPierj

1043 Pedigo Way
(502) 782-7171
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New housing policy aims for
safer visitation at coed dorms
Check-in now
required for guests
B Y M ATT I AS K A R EN

Herald reporter
Students living 1n coed
dorms will be required to s ign
their guests in al the front desk
this semester to keep track of
who enters the buildings
The new rule will not
require guests to leave their ID
at the front desk. as single-sex
dorms require, nor do guests
have to check out when they
lea,e Twenty four hour visitation will still be 111 effect
The rule 1s designed to make
the dorms a safer place to h,e.
Residence Life Director Brian
Kuster said
Brian Gore. a desk clerk at
Schne1dcr Hall. said the rule 1s
a good idea
"Earlier. people could Just
walk right 111," the Owensboro
junior said "So it's a good way of
know111i( who's 111 the bu1lchng."

Tracey Butler, a desk clerk
at Gilbert Hall, disagreed
"They say they want to know
who's 1n the
building ,·•
t
h
e
Owensboro
Junior sa id
"But they
don't make
us
c heck
them out. so
how are we
go nna know
who's sttll
here?
"l think
it's JUSl an
- Jason
e x t r a
Elbert
headache.... "
Kuster
Danville
said this 1s a
sophomore
matter
of
courtesy.
"We don't
want
to
in\'ade anyone's privacy by
<monitoring> how long their
guests stay," he said "\Ve Just
want lo be able lo see who
enters Clhe buildings)."
Some coed students are pos1 -

"It shouldn't
have to be
like that.
People
should just
be able to
walk in."

SGA pushes for
better game seating
Crosby asks HAF for
Diddle end zone
8\ J E,'\lFER E'\GLFRT
lfc>rald reporter
Student
Go,ernmcnt
.\ssocrnllon President Stephanie
Cosby says she won·t g 1,e up
until the H1lltopper Athletic
Foundation gives students the
chance to acquire the entire end
zone 111 D1ddle Arena
Thi s week she 1s asking for
the first four rows of section
108 The foundation ow ns and
rents the hardback seats and
sa id 1t can't J11st1fy taking the
seats away from the fans who
pay for them.
That's not good enough,
Cosby said
"I want to continue the s tudent section on the noor." said
the Greenville senior, noting
that the current student section
1s beside TIA F's seats
"The idea 1s to make thi s
look Ii ke a s tudent sec t 1011 ."
she said " Having the top four
rows won't work."
IIAF coordina t or Debbie
Gregory sai d the foundation 1s
more than wi l ling lo work with
SGA on g i ving students more
seats, but 1t will not give them
the first four rows until students show an increase 1n
attendance
Gregory said a number of the
seats Cosby is asking for are
occupied by elderly fans who
would be disrupted by cheering
students.
"Ou r goal is that when students attend the games, they
will be screaming and yelling,"
she said "The e lderly behind
them wouldn't be able to see."
HAF has instead come up
with 1ls own plan, which 1t
plans to present lo Cosby later
this week IIAF's plan would
1mtially give students the lop
four rows of section 108.
With each year, s tudent
attendance would have to
increase 111 order for SGA to
add more scats to the student
section. Gregory said s tudents
would need to increase alien
dance by 80 percent lo gain the

entire 108 section.
O\'er the ne,t t1,o 10 three
years students would need to
show a 40 percent increase to
gain the bottom four rows of
section 110
In the f11rnl phase of the
plan. studt.>nts would need a 30
percent 111crease to gain all of
section 110 This would gi,e
them the enti rt.> end zone
·Each stage 1s contingent on
the number of students 1ncreas1ng each year." Gregory said
" We are acl11el~ 11n·olved 111
helping H1llra1sers get more
students to each game ..
Jerry Wilder. vice president
for S tudent Affairs. said
although SGA would not be
ga111 1ng the first four rows o f
section 108 111 the beg111n1ng. tt
would s till be a good starling
pornt
"We've had to compron11se a
great deal. but I feel ,·ery pos1t1 ve," he said "A lot will
depend on how s tudents
respond "
The plan SGA 1s proposing
would also require an 80 percent increase 111 s tudent attcnda nce during the first year
Though Cosby admits the numbers sound steep. she hopes
with a little effort on the students' part , attendance will
111crease
" \Ve can d o 1t," she said. " I
would h ope that we could al
least have 500 students at a
game."
Although Cosby's proposal is
s imilar lo HAF's, she sa id she
wi 11 sti II fight to gain one continuous student section across
the fl oor so that stude nts can
have their own identity.
All of the seals in the student section would be painted
red and signs wou ld be displayed . The band wou ld be
moved to section 109 and would
surround the s tudent section
" I am going to keep asking:·
she said. "We want the be s t
seats we can get "
Even 1f Cosby gets the seats
she wants, unless there are students to fill them. her proposal
will die
"If students don't fill the
seats. we won't gel any more,"
Cosby said. "I am challenging
all students on campus to get
back into the seats."

live about the new rule.
" I guess for safety it's better." said Owensboro ju ni or
Terri Whitehouse.
•· I mean, it's no hassle. but I
guess there will be a lot more
work for the people Cat the front
desk)."
Pittsburgh junior Aaron
Shaw agreed
"As long as people can v1s1t
as muc h as they want. I don ' t
care," he sa id ·'As far as signing peoples· names in, 1t doesn't
bother me"
Danville sophomore Jason
Elbert had a different view
"ll s houldn' t have to be like
that." he said. "People should
just be able to walk 111 But it's
really loo early to tell."
Rob Easterday. a sophomo re
from Brentwood, Tenn . brought
up another aspect
" I guess its good for stopping underage people from
sneak111g in." he said
"But I don't see how the) ' re
supposed to enforce the rule I
mean they can't stop e,eryone
that comes 111 . It seems unenforceable lo me."

Dail~ Special
Sweet & Sol41' Chicken
So14p

€g9 'Rolls & F..;ed 'Rice

$3,50
We De.live.-!

Se.asme Chicken

782-5429

$3.99

Make yourself at home
FUR I IIED APT . FOR TODAY'
TCDE T
•WA H ER/DRYER I CLUDED
• ALARJ1 Y TEM

• WI.MM I C POOL
•IIOTTUB
• CO:\JPl;'TER LAB
•BEAUTIFUL GROU D
• EXT DOOR TO CAJ1P

• S26~ P ER ~10NTII

THE GABLES
1909 CHEA ON T.

(OFF l '\ I\ EHSIT'a BL\ D. )

846-1000

Ho"" To
H a ve A
Healthy
Heart
Join us

AUGUST28 - 30
for a weekend of study with

with Jason Moore
F RIDAY @ 7 :00PM
Wil/i11g11ess & Wellness: Removing the Impediments to Growth
SATURDAY @ 2 :00PM
Singing & u sson directed toward Young People
(The focus of the service will be for college age and below.
All ages arc invited co attend.)
SATURDAY @ 7 :00PM
ut This M ind Be In You: Equipping Ourselves for Service
S UNDAY @ 9 :00AM
Feelings Folw,u Choices: Putting Emotion in its Place
S UNDAY @ 1 0 :00AM
Steadfast & Immovable: Restoring the H ope ofGk,ry
S UNDAY @ 4:00PM
How to Make a Difference: Properly Directed Ambition

12th Street Church of Christ
213 East 12th Avenue
Bowling Green, KY 42101
502.843.3163
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Campus News
-----Campus cable offering four new channels
On-campus, re mote-happy students now ha\·e four ne" tele\'ls1on
s tations to choose from . The Weather Channel as well as three Scola
foreign lan~uage channels have been added to the dorm television
lineup.
The Scola stations replace the French. Spanu;h and Ge rman
channels available last semester. Ilousm!! Director Kit Tolbert said
The Weathe r Channel was selected in response to a survey fi lled out
by students last semeste r req uesting the station She said t he Scola
channels will be used by foreign language professors as a s uppleme nt to classroom instruction.
··Jt kind of ties 1n n ice with what"s going on in t he classroom:·
Tolbert said '"St udents can use it 111 the classroom anti then have 1t
bac k o n the ir TV ··

----'-A=ugust 25, 1998
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Are we neglecting you?
If you think the Herald is missing out on certain
aspects of life on the Hill, if there is some burning issue
hitting you close to home or you just have a cool hobby
and think we should know about it, call us with story
ideas at 6011 or 2655.

- Kare1i Gngsby

No more waiting for call waiting
The uni \•e rs ity's lo ng d istance phone service. Htl ltopper Lo ng
Dis tance, is now offe ring i ts users free ca ll waitrng, automatic callbac k (for o n-campus calls o nl y) and three-war call i ng These features cost stude nts S20 pe r room las t semeste r.
Susan Sanbo rn with the Te lephone Communications Offi ce 1n
Van Me ter Hall said some users have the features now. while othe rs
s ho uld have the m within the ne xt week.
- Karen Grigsby

Valley to be site of concert
This Friday h1s lorY will be made o n Weste rn's campus lt"s not an
unveiling of another monument, and ll 1s n·t a visit fro m a baby-kiss
mg politician. It's some thing that - get this - 1s a little mo re excil•
ing fo r s tude nts.
For the firs t time i n Its h1storY, a real concert 1s berng held m the
Valle y Nashville band Love Circle Logic Will be playing. It's free
The band's sound 1s "college alte rna ti ve... said Be nnie Beech.
Unive rs ity Cente r Board adviser UCB is sponsoring the s ho,,
'"I Just ho pe eve ryone comes do wn a nd has a good time," Beech
said
Love Circle Logic is scheduled to ta ke the stage at 8 p m All stude nts are 1nv1ted . Fo r mo re information. contact UCB at 7455807.
- Rodney Qumn

Tobacco growers donate money for scholarships
Wes te rn will r ece i ve $57,000 fro m Uni ted Sta tes Tobacco
Manufacturing Compa ny Inc. to establis h a schola rship fund for the
c hildre n of da rk to bacco growers.
Ray J o hnson , interim ag ric ultu r e d epartment head. sa id the
donatio n has "encouraged o ur fac ulty to concentrate more rec ruiting efforts in those counties where dark tobacco is grown. has s timulated our inte rest a mo ng our s tude nts, and has improved the atti•
tude towards tobacco a nd even e ncouraged our departme nt to offe r
a course m tobacco produc tion .... "
- Molly Harper

Professor named 1998 Outstanding Geologist
Geography and geology Professor Nicholas Crawford was given
t he 1998 Outstandrng Geologis t Award by the Ke ntucky Chapte r of
the Ame rican Ins titute of Professional Geologists fo r his contributions to the field of geology w1th111 the state.
Crawford has als o received Weste rn's Public Service Award a nd
the Outs ta ndi ng Ac hieveme nt in Research Award m 1985. Muc h of
his researc h deals with g ro undwate r contamination, sinkhole n ood ing a nd s inkhole collapse.

Hugh~ 1st Annual Pig Skin Cookout
Topper Cafe
September 3rd, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Great food , prize giveaways, music and fun!!!
Show your support for the WKU Football Team
as they face
Martin later that day!
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aturday - wufoy

7 :30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
7:30 a.m. - 3 p .m .
CW ED
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-Molly Harper

Forensic society looking for a few good speakers
Stude nts inte r ested 10 joining t he Wilha m E . Bivin Fore ns ic
Socie ty, Wes te rn's competitive speec h and debate team, s ho uld
a tte nd a n o rganizatio na l meeting at 3:30 p.m. Mo nday, Aug. 31 i n
Room l of Che r ry Ha ll.
Judy Woodr ing, di recto r of fore nsics, hop es to a ttract s tude nts
who want to build poise, confide nce and communication skills.
" It's no t an e asy ac ti vity," s he said . " It's inc redi b ly me ntally
s tre nuo us. So be pre pared for some thing tha t's c halle nging and time
cons uming. We welcome anyo ne who wo uld like to join."
- MoUy H arper

Child performers sought for ballet
The d i recto r or t he Capito l Arts Ce nte r prod uc ti o n o f
" Nutc rac ker Balle t J orgen" is looking for c hild dancers to pe rform
in the center's Nov. 29 s ho wing.
Auditions will be he ld fro m 4:15 to 8 p.m Sepl 18 a t the Capitol
o n Fo untai n Squa re Park. Re he arsals fo r the c hildre n c hosen will
be Se pt. 19 a nd 20 Pe rfo rme rs must be between the ages o r 8 a nd 14
a nd unde r 5 feet 3 inc hes tall.
- Molly Harper

Western radio launches ecological series
Weste rn Public Radio will broadcas t the "Rad io Exp editions"
series "Water: Thirs ti ng fo r Tomorrow" at noon Friday.
The docume ntary series examines natural stores of water around
t he world a nd the ir potential for s upporti ng future gene rations.
The s e ries can be heard o n all s tatio ns of Weste m 's Public Radio
Network, which includ es WK YU-88.9 F M in Bowling Gree n.
- Molly H arper

· Western museum to exhibit historic flags
Weste rn's Ke ntuc ky Museum will s ho w from Sept. 5 to 27 the
" Ke ntuc ky Colo rs" exhibit, whic h features photos of n ags carried by
the Ke ntuc ky Unio n and Confede rate units during the Civil War.
Proceeds from the e xhibit will support the second annual Ba tlle
fo r the Ba rre n Civil War Encampme nt, scheduled for Sept. 11 to 13
a t the s ite fo rme rly known as "Baker Bill" off Louis ville Road.
- Molly Harper
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Monday - Thurscfoy
Friday
aturday
Sunday

1 1 a .m. - 11 JJ.m.
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
CW ED
5 - 10 p.m .

r .n.• . .•n11ie11ce Store
Monday - Thursday
Friday - aturday
Sund<iy
,,., , ·r,-·t• 1i'c ;,

I

•• I

CW ED
5 - 9 p.m.

l"'ou,·t

Monday - Friday
Sat urday - unday
r,

3 -10 p .m.

7 a.m. - 2 p.m.
CLO ED

••.,, '

Monday - Tlwrsdc,y
Friduy
<llurdoy - mulc::r

10:30 a .m. - 7 p.m.
10:30 a.m . - 2:30 p.m.
CLO ED

Welconie Back Wester,i Students!!

Dillard's Is Your Tommy Jeans
Juniors Headquarters

OL - . . - - - - -

$28
V-neck Ringer Tee
With logo in five
colors. Juniors XS-L.

s49
Classic Jeans
In a uthen tic, a nt ique
or black. Junior s 1-16,
inseams 28-30-32.

Fleece Sweatshirt
Assorted s creens a nd
colors. Juniors XS-L.

$49
Relaxed J eans
In authentic, antique,
vintage or black.
Juniors 1-16,
inseams 28-30-32.

For Your Convenience We Accept Viso, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Corle Blanche, Diner's Club Or Your Dillard's Charge.
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SGA
web site
getting
facelift
New site to be
unveiled this week
B Y J EN1' ! FE R ENGLE R T

Herald reporter
Weslern's Student Government
Association World Wide Web
page has undergone a facelift, and
by lhe end of this week. students
will be able lo access lhe newly
improved site.
Central Ci ty senior Brad
Sweatt has been lhe driving
force behind lhe new site
Sweatt, who 1s public rela tions director. said the site 1s
different than the ones from pre
,·ious years
"Whal we are doing 1s creating a Web page lhal 1s easily
accessible to all students across
ca mpus so that they can see
what SGA 1s doing," he said.
Students will be able lo perform a variety of functions. All
legislation
passed by
the SGA
Co ngress
will
be
posted
weekly. Em a i I
addresses
will be listed so that
stude nt s
can make Brad Sweatt
suggestions.
Descnpllons of what the organ1zal1on does and the \'arious
com mittees are also listed, as
well as applications for SGA.
Lex ington sop homore Jeff
Baynham has aided Sweatt in
the revamping of the s ite and
said he 1s excned about the possibili ty of gelling an SGA hnk on
the front of the Western internet
Sile.
"So far the si te is loo king
really good," he sa id. " People
will be curious and Will click in
to see what we can offer them."
The site will offer s tudents
1ns1ght rnlo what SGA does and
how il works
An events ca lendar will be
posted as well Students will be
able to access all of lhe various
clubs and organizations on campus and see the daily events of
each
SGA President Stephanie
Cosby said the site is important
in helping students lo understand what SGA does.
" ll's important because we
are the voice on campus," the
Greenville senior said. " It will
help them to understand student
government a nd what we do."
Sweatt said he is proud of the
s ite because of the way 1l portrays SGA's track record Among
some of the accomplishments
lis ted on the page are SGA's
Provide-A- R ide program, campus lighting and organizational
aid programs.
"A lot of people have questioned what SGA has done,"
Sweatt said. "We're letting them
know who we are and what we
have done.•·
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Someone

Anyone
who knows how to
operate and maintain a
computer network of
Macintosh computers

Great
Experience
♦•♦
♦
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Decent
Money
♦•♦
♦

Be worshiped
by your peers
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If you' re interested,
stop by the Herald
office at 122 Garrett
Conference Center.

$25 Cash!
From Ch i Chris ti a n F e llowship
Give the s olution to the r iddl e be low & we
will g ive you $25 cash !
• Winner must be present at
Chi Alpha "li ve" o n Thursday, A ug. 27th,
6:58 p .m. Room 349 in D. U.C. If more tha n 1
p erso n kn ows the a nswer to the ri dd le, a
d r awing will be he ld.

Riddle
He who makes it sells it
He who sells it does not use it
He who uses it does not know it

Call Nov,!
(502} 846-1349
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Free Weeke nds!
Instant Approval!
State Wide Calling!
We Deliver to you!
State Wide Calling in Kentucky and most of
I ndiana
60 minutes
for just $18.00
804 Center Street • Bowling Green , KY
Tony L. Ragland

,

UNLIMITED TANNING
a day
$15.99 per month
with $48 membership fee
.,

,,, ..·~

"Wolff beds Only"
For a lintlted lhnt> only

Above Jim & Gil's
Mens Shop

843-6996
1254 31 -W Bypass

.. _,.
Aimust 25, 1998
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FREE DELIVERY

NOW DELIVERING YOUR
FAVORITE SANDWICHES TO
YOUR DOOR!

CALL 796-5054
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY 11:30am-lam
THURSDAY - SATURDAY 10:30am-2am
SUNDAY llam-12am

801 D CAMPBELL LANE

(NEXT TO THE NEW KROGER)

r----------------------------,
MEAL DEAL
6 INCH SANDWICH 12 OZ.
DRINK AND CHIPS OR COOKIE

$4 99

SS Minimum Order For Deliwry
Additional Topping Extra Not
Valid With Any Other Offer Or
■
Discount.
·
plus Tax
Expires 9/30/98
L ____________________________
J
chh

r----------------------------,
2 FOR $10
plusTax

TWO 12 INCH SANDWICHES OF
YOUR CHOICE
$5 Minimum Order For Deli\'ery
Additional Topping Extra Not
Valid With Any Other Offer Or
Discount.
Expires 9/30/98
L ____________________________
J
chh

r----------------------------,
2- 6'' SANDWICHES
AND 2 COKES
SS Minimum Order For Deli\·ery
Additional Topping Extra Not
Valid With Am Other Offer Or
·
I).ISCOltnt.
Expires 9/30/ 98
chh

$5 9 9
■ l

T
pus ax

L----------------------------J

r----------------------------,
PARTY PAK
4 FOOTLONG SANDWICHES
ANYWAY YOU LIKE!

$19 gg

SS Minimum Order For Delh·ery
Additional Topping Extra Not
■
Valid With Any Other Offer Or
plus Tax
Discount.
Expires 9/ 30/ 98
L chh
________________ _ _____ ______ J

-
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Thrift ·stores attract bargain-hunting students
Retro clothing a
popular option
B Y ALLY SON WHITT

Herald reporter
Something str ange happens
to the value of a dollar on ce students start attending college.
"When you start buying stuff
on your own, you will go to the
length to find something just as
good, cheaper," Radcliff junior
Michelle Bays said. "You value
your own money more than your
parents."
The quest for a good deal
often leads Western students to
thrift shops and consignment
stores. Some of these stores
cater lo students, carrying some
items they would otherwise turn
down.
" Most clientele wouldn't buy
old, ripped Levis," said Denise
Lodge, assistant manager of The
Clothes Lion, localed at 1715 31W Bypass. "I se ll more me n 's
Levis to college gi rls than I do
to men."
Lodge said college students
ma ke up at least 30 percent of
the store's sales. The store has
been located in Bowling Green
for 15 years. The original owner
started selling items to students
out of her home.
Since then it has maintained
the tradition of selling popular
items for little mo n ey, Lodge
said.
The Clothes Lion recently
added used furniture and decorations to its s tock. Since early
June, Lodge said she has seen
college students trickle th rough
looking for couches and coffee

Kendra Stanley/Herald

Bowling Green junior Cindy Robertson (right), a non-traditional student, talks with Telecia Allen, 11,
of Bowling Green, at the new furniture Goodwill store on 31-W Bypass. Allen is a regular customer
who comes to the thrift store every Saturday with her mother to look for books and anything to add
to her dinosaurs, which she collects.
tables.
"We sell funky as htrays and
stuff from the '60s and '70s to
stud ents," he said. "Lava lamps
and that type stuff is hot with
them."
Louisvill e freshman Katie
Murphy said she shops at th rin
stores often.
" You have to be open to thrift
stores because you can find the
most valuable things at great
prices," she said.
Betty Phelps, assistant manager of Goodwill, located at 655
31-W Bypass, said when mobs of

young people come in looking
for vintage clothing, she knows
college is in session.
Students come in often when
they're throwing a theme pany
that requires them to dress outlandishly, she said.
"The soccer team fr o m
Western came in the other day
looking for real crazy looking,
clashi ng clothes," she said .
" Nine times out of 10, they'll
turn around and donate that
stuff back."
Phelps sa id she has tried to
make Goodwill more student-

friendly by creating an entire
vintage rack geared toward
their shopping needs. She said
cloth ing from the ' 30s to the
early '70s attracts more young
people to her store. Phelps said
students benefit her store in a
two-fold manner.
"They help us with sales and
donation when they pack up to
leave town," Phelps said . "Then
they drop off all the excess stuff
they can't carry h o me with
them."
The best thing about collegeage custome rs, Lodge said, is

their attitude toward consignment stores.
"The you nge r ge neration
would almost rathe r buy something that's got some wear to it,"
she said. "The college crowd is
into saving money."
Junior Melissa Scott, majoring in en vi r onmental science ,
said she understands why some
peopl e have hang-ups abo ut
thrift stores.
"Some th ink thrift stores
might be dirty and you won't
know who had you r stuff before
you," she sa id . "But you can
really find neat antique furni ture for cheap prices."
John Ho rne r , co-owner of
Beverly Hills Boutique, at 1436
31-W Bypass, s aid con sign ing
their c lothes is a great way for
students to earn extra money.
"O ne member of a sorority
will come in , and before you
know it, t hey are all coming in
here,'' Horner said. "Then they
go home a nd raid their closets."
Horner said he is sur prised
mo re college students do not
shop at his store. He stocks popular
brands ,
including
American Eagle , Gap and
T ommy Hilfiger, which he
thinks appeals to s tudents.
Horner rang up an average college studen t sale o f $100. For
that amount, a student could get
12 pairs of brand n ame jeans
ranging from Sl to $16. This, he
said, is the advantage of sh opping at a consignment store.
Brian Szeremeta, a Western
graduate from Bardstown, said
he just opened the phone book
for a list o f thrift sto r es in
Bowling Green.
" I just think thrift shops are
interesting places to shop," he
sai d. "And you can always find
good bargains."

Tie On To Savings
at Hyder's

upto 75% OFF
famous Name Brand Shoes

------------------------,
10% Student Discount

Through The Month
Of September With
Stude nt ID
chh

I
I
I
I
I
1525 31-W ByPass
I Between Houchens & Dollar General
I
842-3344 ~ Mon-Sat 9-8
I
I

HYDER'SSHOES

_____ ____________
:::__

August 25, 1.!)9_8

Plan's
•
price
very low
8\
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Western' s plan for better
safety, more parking

The plan Includes an extension of 14th street to divert
traffic from campus.

Last week. President Gary Ransdell
unveiled a plan that he hopes will
cure traffic hazards on
University Boulevard and
add parking spaces to
the Hill.

C II \RLICL\,TER

Herald repomr

One-way loop around campus

C•

Try buy111g more than S:300.000
worth of property for less than
$200 000. It sounds impossible.
hut that"s what Western has done
llrtl\"l'rsily offil'1.ils have hro
kcnid sanngs of about $177,500 111
acqu1r1ng land necessar~ for
parts of a fi\'e-year parking and
tr.insportat10n plan that will designate a one way loop mad on the
campus perimeter.
lnformal1on released U)
General Counsel
Deborah
Wilkins 111clicates the unin,rsily
only paid about $161 000 for
se\ell lots worth an estimated
S338.500.
,\ddit1onally Western has
exchanged 3.4 acres of land on
Campbell Lane with the stale.
\'alued at S200.000. for thc deed to
Universit)' Boule\·arcl between
Normal Street and Big Red Way
and. e\'tintually. the right to turn
Russelh·tlle
Road
from
L n1\·ers1ty Boulevard to the tralll
trestle into green space
But the biggest bargain was a
gift.
The owner of homes at 1441.
1445 and 1447 Kentuck) St and
1426 Adams St. - altogether a
S195.500 value - sold Western all
four properlles for $33,000
H omes on those lots and
another lot purchased for about
S28.000 will ue demolished and
the land cleared for park111g
To pa\'e the way for a new 14th
Street connector. the university
purchased two more lots. Wilkins
said, 1360 Kentucky St. and 240 E.
14th St.
The city will cut through those
properties when 1t begins work
on the new extension, scheduled
to begin in about one year
Ransdell said he anticipates
th e only other cos ts to be the
r esurfacing of Big Red Way and
Virginia Garrell Avenue already budgeted as part of $4.6
mill1on 111 unrelated deferred
maintenance and
campus
improvements.
Total cost will end up less
than the estimated $500.000
University Boulevard pedestrian
overpass, which was recommended uy the Student Government
Association 111 February 1996.
SGA President Stephanie
Cosby thinks the new plan will
get high marks with students and
faculty.
"Financially for the university. this is better." she stud
That's all the expenses for
now, Ransdell said. All necessary
property deals have been worked
out.
"We have no intentions of pursuing more properly," he said.
"We're not in the landlord business."

Normal Street, 15th Street, Big Red Way
and U111vers1ty Boulevard will become oneway streets, creating a loop around campus. The extra lane will be turned into
parking spaces ringing the U111versity.

Parking lots added
Three new parking lots will be installed.
The one near the Kentucky Building (1)
will be for students. Faculty and staff will
get new lots near DUC (2 ) and the
Academic Complex (3). A commuter lot
was also added near Campbell Lane.

Dem Hieb/Herald

PARKING: Plan grew from

safety
concerns on University Blvd.
FR OM

F RO NT P AGE

more student parking on newl~
acquired property between
Kentucky and Adams streets.
Student
Go\'ernment
Association
Pres ident
Stephanie rosb~ said she's glad
to see the issue finally
resolved.
"I'm definitely pleased
because of student safety:· she
said "But I think it's going to
take a little while to get used
to."
Western agreed Lo give the
stat e 3.4 acres of land at the
corner of Campbell Lane and
Industrial Drive. Ransdell said
the state will then give that
land to Mi lier's Bottled Gas Inc.
as part o f a deal to expand
Campbell Lane.
In exchange for that property. the state will construct the
new parking lot near the
Intramural Complex at no cost
to Western and has agreed to
hand over the deed for
University Boulevard between
Bi g Red Way and Normal
Street. Western will also
receh·e
the
stretch
of
Russellville Road that runs
under the train trestle.
L ong term plans include a
new
connection
with
:\[organtown and Russellvill e
road s
from
Universily
Boule\•a rd that would run
behind the university's Supply-

Sen·ices Building.
Once the connector is bui IL,
the uni\'ersity·s part of
Russell\'ille Road. next to
Egypt Lot and under the train
tracks , would be turned into
green space.
Ransdell said the mo\·e
would "once and for all eliminate t he flooded street probl em
on Russellville Road."
\\'ork will begin this year on
another part of the plan - an
extension of 14th Street that
will dh•ert traffic around campus. Western now owns the
property , and the city has
agreed to build it.
It could be several years
before the plan is complete.
but most of it, Ransdell said.
will be finished in about one
year.
Although parts of the fiveyear plan have not been
released, the proposal brings
some closure to a controversy
that has plagued Western for
years.

Long, dangerous history
Talk of improving safety on
campus streets officially began
in Februar)' 1996 when the student congress asked the university to build a pedestrian O\'erpass on University Boulevard,
between Pearce Ford Tower
and Jones-Jaggers Hall.
That plan was stalled

because at the lime the road
was state owned and 1n1tial
estimates of about S500,000
priced the overpass out of
range.
Former SGA President Keith
Coffman lobbied for improved
safety when he took office just
over a year ago. He began by
spea k i ng wi th Lt. Gov. Steve
Henry, a Western graduate, and
severa l state legislators.
Co ffman said he was on a
mission to get something done.
Short ly after a Sept. 23, 1997
meeting between city, state and
university officials, Ransdell
was named president.
In early October 1997,
Coffman helped draft a resolution. which stated that the university officially acknowledged
a safety problem on the street.
The resolution was passed later
that month by the Board of
Regents.
But it was too late. Another
student had been hit.
Another meeting, week s
later, was the first to yield concrete re·sults: the speed limit on
University Boulevard was lowered from 35 to 25 miles per
hour; Bowling Green and campus pol ice were asked to step
up patrols of the area; and the
state ins ta I led rumble strips.
Speaker of the House Jody
Richards and Sen. Nick
Kafoglis, both present al that

meeting, agreed to try to add
the skywalk to the sta te's six
year road plan dur111g the 1998
General Assembly.
But at an unveiling of the
plan in February. Gov. Paul
Patton said he'd never heard of
such plans.
The skywalk supporters
star ted back pedal ing.
Bowling Green Mayo r Eldon
Renaud , who had been one of
the strongest supporters, proposed his own plan which
included fencing off University
Boulevard.
Ransdell didn't support the
fence idea and backed down
from the original proposal.
"The more that's explored,
the more problematic 1l
becomes," he had said.
News first surfaced of the
current plan in May, when
Coffman told the Herald about
a similar plan , which had
stalled, lo exchange Western
property for the road.
Months later, Ran sde ll
announced plans for the loop,
which he said solved not only
the University Boulevard problem but other safety and parking concerns.
"This plan does address
our safety concerns," he said.
"It does reduce traffi c and
speed on the campus, and it
does add needed new parking
capacity."

Safety concerns prompted Western's road plan; changes should begin by spring
Feb.1996

Oct.1997

Feb.1998

Aug.19

The Student Government
Association asks the
administration to build a
walkway over U111versity
Boulevard. Four students
had been hit on crosswalks
since 1992. Plans to build
the ·sKywalk" were stalled
by a $'500,000 price tag
and the fact that the state
owned the road.

Spring 1999

Then-SGA president Keith Coffman wntes
a resolution asking the Board of Regents
to acknowledge a serious safety problem
on University Boulevard. Another student
had been hit in March, and before the
regents can pass the resolution, a sixth
student is struck on the road. Bowling
Green Mayor Eldon Renaud and the Board
of Regents vow to make fixing University
Boulevard part of Go\. Paul Patton's
upcoming six-year road plan.

Paul Patton
announces Kentucky's
six-year road plan with
no mention of
University Boulevard.
He says he had heard
noth111g about problems on the road.
Support for the skywalk plan beg111s to
wither.

President Gary Ransdell announces a plan
to tum the roads surrounding Western·s
campus 111to a one-way loop, which he
expects to cut down on safety problems
while also adding more than 1.000 parking spaces for faculty and students.
Thanks to a series of property swaps with
the city and state, the plan costs Western
very little money. Neighbors near
University Boulevard protest the proposal
to make the street one-way.

Construction should be
complete for parking lots
near the Kentucky Build111g,
the Academic Complex and
Dow111ng University Center.
University Boulevard, Big
Red Way and 15th Street
will be converted to oneway roads. The proposal to
change Normal Street is
pend111g.

•
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Area residents voice concern,
anger over Western road plan
Residents fight to
keep streets two way
Bv

C H A R L I E L AN T E R

Herald Reporter
Plans to develop a one-way
loop road around Western may
leave some of the university's
neighbors looking fo r a new
route home, an idea that
angers them and some of the
residents on side streets
where traffic may increase.
Part of the proposal is to
make Normal Street o n e way
uphi ll , which, fo r some wh o
live on that street, would
mean taking the lo ng way
home.
Charl es Guthrie, wh o l ives
on No r mal, said he not on l y
disapproves of the proposal,
but is angry about how the
university has gone about
establishing the plan.
"I think Western is simply
trying to push people around,"
Guth r ie said.
H e was present recently at
a meeting o f t he Bowling
Green T raffic Commission,
where several residen t s
voiced concern over the issue.
The commissio n tabled a
vote at that Aug. 12 meeti ng on
whether to a l low No rm al
Street and the rest of S t ate
Street to become one way.
Western's request, commissioners said , will not be considered until a traffic study is
C"Omplcted in about one year.
President Gary Ransdell
contends the changes will

pose no problems for resi dents and wil 1 make the
streets safer.
"This plan in no way limits
access and egress lo the campus," Ra nsdell said. "It simply
creates uniform traffic now on
t h e perime~ ~- -., ter."
Some residents have
accused the
university of
trying to c reate an is olated "island "
that would
make it difficult for them
to get to a"d
Charles Guthrie from home.
" I'm curi ous as to how that perception
has been created," Ransdell
said.
If Normal became o ne way,
Gu t hrie said
he
would
have to go all
the way up
t h e Hill and
back down
just to get to
31 -W Bypass.
Ot he rs are
concer n ed
about plans
.___ _ _...___, to
make

Mark Boling

U n i v e rs i t y
Boulevard
one way and long-term plans
to
close
the
part
of
Russellville Road under the
t rai n trestle .
Cedar Ridge Road resident
Mark Boli ng said increased
traffic 1n his neighborhood
near Creason Street will make

1aie1t

I!) ~

the da i ly t rek to W.R. McNeill
City a n d College Cooperati ve
Sch ool more dangerous fo r his
two children.
H e said he unde r stands
Ransdell's obligation to
Western students but thinks
the plan will make things
safer for students while
putting young chi l dren at risk.
"W h o's more capable of
c rossing the street?" he asked.
"An 18- to 20-year old at
Western or an 8- or 9-year old
in my neighborhood?"
Boling thinks the university
has tried to keep the plan
from the public a nd 1s rallying
support from area residents .
"Nobody in the city see ms
to k n ow any t hing about it,"
Bol ing said. "Everybody I tell
this to can 't bel i eve it.
"It's absurd."'
Ridiculous or not, Western
now
owns
University
Bou levard and , according to
Ransdell , can do with it as the
administration pleases.
Normal Street, on the other
hand, is still at the city' s
mercy.
I f the city refuses to all ow
Normal t o become one way,
Ransdell said the proposal
won't s uffer
He said that isn' t crucial to
the loop road plans and isn't
worth fighting about.
.. I'm not going to get into
public debates on that, "
Ransde l l said.
Boli ng said he will fight the
plan , even if it appears to be
too late.
.. Anything that is done can
be undone."
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■ Holland Employment
Competitive Salary, Insurance Benefits,
Incentive Bonuses, Several Shifts
Available.
$100.00 Referral Bonuses

ATTENTI ON STUDENTS!!

Jobs Around The Clock ...
APPLY IN PERSON AT:
HOLLAND EMPLOYMENT FAIRVIEW PLAZA
600 U.S. 31 W BYPASS, SUITE 16
BOWLING GREEN, KY 421 01
9:00 AM. - 11:00 AM. &
1:00 P.M. - 3:00 P.M .
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Journalism ·Applied science to receive $2.9 million
to be next \Vestern's first program
program of of distinction chosen
distinction
Bv

MO LLY H ARPER

Herald reporter

Faculty still hopeful for
remammg programs
Bv

MOLLY H AR P ER

llerald reporter
Though Weste rn's j ournalis m
program has suffered a slight setback by being named as the university's second program of disli nction, Department Head Jo
Ann Albers is undaunted.
" We' re disappointed of
course," Albers said. "But we' re
hopeful that this is j ust a temporary delay and that we'll be able
to move forward as planned."
Western chose app lied science and technology because it
has a better chance of raising the
matching funds. Provost Barbara
Burch, who wanted lo include
journalism and communications
i n this year's proposal, sa id
Western could present journalism as the second program as
soon as July 1, 1999.
"Whal we were told is that if
we were able to gel endowments
for a second program, we could
set aside money from this yea r's
program to bring in a second program next year," Burch said. "We
have set aside money. The only
way we can pull money from our
endowments is to permanently
match, and that's hard to do."
Burch will continue meeting
with deans in the departments
waiting for program-of-distinction designation to keep them
informed of what they need to do
to move forward.
"The important thing to
remember 1s that we have Sl.4
million each year for the next
three years. That's S4 2 rmlhon.'"
President Gary Ransdell said
" We o nly need $2.9 million for
applied science and technology,
which leaves the door open for
Sl.3 millio n for a second program. If and when we're given an
option to submit a second program, we will."
Though there is some d1sap•
pointment for the excluded programs, Burch said most of the
faculty members are taking the
decision 111 stride
"I th111k they understand that
there are state requirements that
need to be met and match
requirements," she said " I think
people understand we surely
didn't want to leave money Just
srllmg on the table because we
couldn't match 1l."
Social Senices Program
Director Dean :\lay, who helped
write the proposal for Education,
Health and Human Services'
Children First Program, class1f1ed the feelings of the other programs as "frustration al best, but
not resentment."
"I was disappointed, mos tly
because I thought Children First
had the potential to reach a lot of
people in Kentucky, not that
applied science won't," J\tay said.
"It's not O\'er. There's always
next year or the year aner thaL"
Michael Ann Williams, a mod•
ern language and 1ntercultural
studies professor, said most of
the faculty knew that because of
matching funds. a larger program would probably get the program-of-distinction designation
"We really weren't all that
surprised," s he said. "But we feel
good about the amount of support
we received .. "
Burch said the countless
hours put in by faculty and staff
shou ld not be thought of as a
waste of ttme, but as a learning
experience.
"I found this to be hugely
rewarding, personally," she said.
"1 think we're way ahead o f
where we were a year ago in how
much we know about o ur programs"

After months of debate. the
applied science and technology
program has been named
Western's first program of d1st1nction
It's impressive facully proposal and its ability to 1mmed1alely match the state's req uired
$2.9 million earned the title,
Provost Barbara Burch said.
"All of the prog rams had
potential to match the funding,
just not as much potential as the
applied science a nd technology," she said, noting that the
program has already achieved
some national d isti nction. ''I'm
not implying that money talks.
because the program would
have moved forward without It."
Ogden College of Science,
Technology and Health will use
the $2.9 million it receives from
the Kentucky Incent ive Trust
Fund to establish a multidiscipli nary program consisting of
already prominent science programs such as Cave and Karst
Studies, and to develop biodiversity and biotechnology centers.

'"This prol(ram allows us to
de\ elop teaming efforts with
chemists. biologists. engineers.
industrial hygienists. physicists,
across the
board
to
bear on a
particular
problem,"
said
Ed
Houston. who
serves on the
program's
ad \' i so r y
committee
President
G a
r y
R a n s d e I I Barbara Burch
said he is
pleased with the choice and
thinks the progr am can benefit
the school and the s urrounding
areas.
"This program a llows optimum use of faculty and students
and will have a great impact on
our core cu rriculum," he said.
"There are also applications for
economic development in the
region."
This decision comes after a
lengthy proposal process last
semester that pitted the science
program against four other candidates for program of distinction. When classes let out in the
spring, the Board of Regents
was preparing to send proposals
for the Cente r for Applied

Science and Technology: Journal ism and commun1ca tr ons
program: the Education Health
and Human Sen·1ces for
Children and Families: and folk
studies,
A mid June call from Gordon
Davies, president of the Council
on Postsecondary Education,
convinced the adnunistrators to
narrow the proposed programs
to one.
"\Ve thought maybe starling
more than one program at a
trme was a bad 1den," said Ken
Walker, CPE deputy executive
director of finance "So, we
began to approach the programs
so each school would start one,
not precluding the poss1billly of
starting a new one next year."
Western was granted $2.9 million. Sl.2 million o f which was
designated for the 1997-98
school year. Applied science
and technology will receive that
money as well as SI million for
1998-99 and $500.000 for 19992000.

Burc h said these funds will
be matched through internal
and external funds.
The maJority of the money is
coming from grants. while some
is coming from reallocations in
Western's overall budget
"The money 1s fluid , and
we've committed a certain dollar amount on an on-going

basis," Burch said. "The inter•
est1ng anomaly that has come
out of thi s 1s that the more
money they get the better their
capacity to get grants ·
Burch sa id though many
involved 1n the proposal process were d1sappo1nted that the
CPE l1m1ted the schools to one
program this year, the university understands that the slate
felt 1t should start small and
work up to having several pro
grams
"J'm d1sappo1nted simp ly
because we had and do have the
capacity to both support and
work on mo re than one al a
time,'' Burch sa id "We were
disappointed, but not lo the
point that we didn't Jump right
in and want to get started."
From here, implementing the
new program 1s a matter of
planning. Burch said the money
has been deposited and a budget has been drawn.
Walker said he hopes that
the recognition given to the science program will benefit every
depa rtment at Western.
" This will attract highly
qualified science undergrads
and create a great reputation
for Wes tern." he said "Not to
mention the halo e ffect that will
draw attention to all of the
other programs."

We lc ome B acl(. Weste rn Festival
Wednesd ay, August 2 6 l l a .m . - 3p.m.
South Lawn
Downing U niver ity Center

• Ca1npus
Organizational Fair

• Local Businesses
on Ilancl
• Free Giveaways

•Mix 103
•G-107

•Big Red

• Free Soft Drinks
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National U. News
Oklahoma State offers drinking class
STILL\\ _\ TER. Okla -The last call for alcohol won't come until
the final exam for some students al Oklahoma State University.
A class ca lled "Sun ey of Be\·erages in the llospitality Industry"
features wine a nd beer lasting sessions and speakers on topics like
how to order w111e.
Professor J o hn Burdge said students in his class won't be getting
drunk since students will get less than an ounce of any one beverage
during a tasting session :\lax1mum enrollment for the course 1s 100
students per sectio n. each section 1s about half full Students must be
21 to lake the class.
-Ste,·e Bell, DClil, 0°C()l/eg11111

DePauw frat houses closed for winter term
GREENCASTLE, Ind - Ho p111g lo c urb unde rage and binge
drinking, officials al De Pauw University will close all fratermty
ho uses during their January winter te rm .
··cFraternit1es) really los t the privilege (to be o pe n during winter
term) because they haven't handled the situatio n on their own," said
Teresa Loser, director of Greek Affairs.
No grades are given to students during the month-long term,
which the university dubs "a time of adventurous intellectual exploration ... with a reduced emphasis on grades."
-Brian Parsons. The DeP01/\\

Campus mail handling may break postal laws
WASHINGTON, D.C. - University mail handlers may have broken
the law when they gave away magazines. This summer, residence
hall staffers at George Washington University filled bins with magazines addressed to fo rmer residents and ten the m for summer residents to take.
J ohn Brugger. a U.S. Postal Service inspector, said giving the magazines away would violate federal law. Accord111g to the U.S. Postal
Operations Manual, "periodical publications are forwarded without
charge for 60 days when postage is fully prepaid by the sender."
Paul Barkett, assistant directo r of the Community Living and
Learning Cente r, said the magazines were put in bins instead of
being forwarded to s tud ents at home. even though forwarding
addresses were on file.
- Matt Berger. The Hatchet
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• Service as low as

$ 6.95/month

Faculty losing free at-home
Internet in new MCI deal
Services will cost
$6.95 a month
Some professors disappointed
B Y H OLLY GODDARD

Herald reporter
For the past year Earlene
Cantrell, a n office a ssoc iate in
the English d epartment . ha s
s urfed the Web fo r free
Because of contract renegotiations between Western and
MCI. starling Sept. 1 faculty
wi 11 ha,·e to pay S6.95 a month
for Internet services.
•· t ' m disappo inted we're
going to have to pay for it," she
said.
Under the old co ntra ct,

Weste rn was paying about
S20.000 a year for unlimited
acco unts and unlimited usage.
Over the past two years
many faculty and sta ff members ha\'e enjoyed this particular perk,,, hich allowed them
to connect personal computers
and lap-tops to the I nternet for
free
" It was a m ce fringe benefit
and I think the:,: s h ou ld have
kept it," said his to ry Professor
Fred Murphy
With 336 active faculty
accou nts and 240 active staff
accounts at home. Western was
paying Just under S3 for each
account.
Under the new co ntra ct,
Western will be c harged S13.95
per account, which will be limited to 150 hours of usage.
Because of th e rise in fee s,
those using the I nternet wi II be

btl led S6 95 each month
Western will pay the other half
Charles Anderson. \ ice president for rnformation technology. said the prenous deal
Western had with MCI was ",irt uall:,: unheard of"
"l don't know of anybody that
had a deal that good." he said
Since the average number of
ho urs among faculty and staff 111
the past year has been 35 hours
onltne. Anderson sa id he hopes
the 150 hour limit will not be a
problem. Furthermore. he said
S6.95 is about a fourth of what
regula r Internet ser\'1Ce costs
Even though Cantrell was
disappointed with the price
hike, s he agreed that S6 95 was
a fair pric e for Internet ser vices.
"It's no t that muc h to pay
(i t's ) much cheaper than
America Online," she said

Read it in class.
(Just don't get caught.)
The Herald.
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Call 842-8233
Mention this Ad
and get 2 months free.
Health Works
Nutrition &
Tanning Center
10 Vi its for $20.00
25.00 for one n1onth
of unlimited visits
• Hot new bulbs, cd players, air conditioned
rooms.
• Lowest prices on. po~ts supple m ents and
V1tamms

Locations
• 900 Fairview Ave.-782-7603
(Greentree Shopping Center)
•2530 cottsville Rd.-782-1617
(Old Hickory Bldg)
• New Kentuc ky Street locatioo-780-9581
(next to Kink.o's)

On a college budget, every little bit helps! Now you can save $3 . 00
at SUPERCUTS and get a great looking, "super" cut for only $6.9$
Just bring in the coupon- there's no appointment necessary.
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This coupon is good for $3.00 Off our
regular price of $9.95 at

EVERY

TIME

16208 Scottsville Road • Bowling Green • 796-2681
Hours: Monday thru Friday- 9 to 9 • Saturday- 8 to 7 • Sunday- I 1-6
C 1998 Supercuts. Inc:. ~ exp.res 12111/98 Not good with arry other offe-s. Good ooky it the SUPERCVTS stcn listed~
l'1lm present '"'-"°" al llmC of ser-,,ce.

Features
Campus Life

Life on Hill
yields lessons

plrotos by Rick Scibelli/Herald
With the last load now out of the car and into his new world Sunday afternoon, Lexington freshman Rob Tackett said
a final goodbye to his parents, Tern and Bob Tackett Sr. Tackett 1s living in Barnes-Campbell.

On

is Own

B v B RIA' M A 1:-;s

Herald reporter
Freshman Rob Toekelt smiles. He 's
spent has first week on the Hall going
U1rough the ropes of Master Plan and has
found that college hfe ,sn'l exactly Animal
House.
There haven't been any semors pushing him around or mashed polalO fights al
the Topper Cafe.
"People here are generally nice." the
Lexmgton native said "When I walk by
and nod my head. they'll say. 'HI "'
And a few of those nods ha,·e led to
some new friendships. mvlles to knock the
soccer ball around Preston Healili and
Acllv1lles Center and roam for parties at
night, which has lead lo a discovery of
independence.
"For one thing, my parents aren't here
so I don't have to come home," Tackett
said. " I used to have a curfew and tell
them where I had gone. Now I go whereve r l want whenever I want."
Part of going where he wants has
included a fair share of scoping out things
to do with his roommate, slaying out as
late as he pleases and getting to know
some college women, of which he says
Ulere is a plethora.
"The re are a lot of wome n, especially
living next to Bemis," said Tackett, who's
living 111 Barnes-Campbell. "If we get
some of those fire drills, I'm going to call
up some oflhem and be like, 'I'm down in
your lobby. We're having a fire drill: 'Why
don't you come down here?'"
Of course if that doesn't work out.
Tackett said he'd be able to crash with
some of the many new fri ends he's met
Ulrough Master Plan events.
"Most of them (!\faster Plan events)
have different people in them so I met different people I may not have talked to," he

I've made some
mistakes. But along
the way. learned some
things, too
It ·s my fifth and
last
year
as
a
Hill topper,
which
brings me to my first
pomt. Whoever came
up with the notion
that we should all be
fintshed in four years
1s a putz. It's ok to go
at your own pace.
Don't let the liltle
pleasures of ltfe pass
you by in college
Misty R. Wilson
No. 2. It's NEVER
co111111e11rary
too late to start over I
came to Western from
a small high school. I
was on the basketball and softball teams, and I
graduated salutatonan of my class.
During my first semester here (yes, I can
remember back that far), my grades went to
crap. The freedom was overwhelming and l
found that I could s leep really well during the
day when Mom wasn't yelling at me to get out of
bed.
Amazingly, one day I realized college is what
you make of 1t And I had made it a miserable
place to be. My relationships with my family
s uffe red . I was too e mbarrassed to talk to them
about why their little "brain" was now flunkmg.
P oint three: Missing class is an evil, evil
cycle. Whe n you miss class, it becomes eas ier to
mass another.
By the time you
feel up to walking
back into class, the
fear of your professor
giving you a hard time
slips in. So you mass
yet another day 111
order lo avoid the
uncomfortab le con frontation.
That brings me to
No. 4: Not all professors are evil
This one took me awhile to learn. The fact is
that the professors have s uffer ed through the
same processes of finding themselves in college, too. They weren't all ideal students, I'm
s ure.
Try something new this semester. When you
are having problems, talk to your professor.
They understand.
Next, sur round you rself with positive people. Only associate with those who are worthy of
your presence. I h ad a wonderful time hanging
out with friends who weren't in school and who
didn't care about school, but my grades s uffered .
Another thing that has helped me immensely
is being involved in something.
I chose the news paper, b ut that isn't for
everyone. Find a club or anything going on that
involves people with similar interests. This one
goes back to surrounding yourself with positive
people. Once you start slacking off, these people will give yo u a good kick in the rear when
you need it.
For lhose of you who have n't experienced
this one, one day you will. Parents get smart
again after you hit a certain age.
If you have experienced this one, you know
what I mean. Life becomes a little easier once
this revelation occurs.
Finally, have fun . Life is really s hort. I can't
believe bow fast the years have fl own by. I don't
want to look back at these years and say, "l wish
I would have ... ," etc. Take advantage of every
opportumty before the opportunities a r e gone
Oh yeah, and don't pr ocrast111ate. I still
haven't mastered that one as many of my professors a nd friends would tell you. But my
friends who get things done ahead of time say
it's much better than waiting until the last
minute like I do.
Hey ... I'm still learning, too.
Misty R. Wilson is a senior pnnt Journalism
maJor from Livermore.

Take advantage
ofevery
opportunity
before the opportunities are gone.

Tackett left everything familiar to him back in Lexington, except a sistE:r
who attends Western. He chose the university because his family has a
Western tradition.
And when Bob Tackett says "getting
said. "Then they introduced me to their
friends, and it kind of spreads out. like a acclimated" he has a pretty good idea as
tree. I've met so many people I've forgot to what his son·s been doing over Ole past
about some of them."
week- partying and making friends.
It's typical and understandable, he
But meeting friends and potential girlfriends isn't what college is all about. said.
There's a fair share of stress involved.
For a week his son has felt some indeHe knows Ulat balancing his money, pendence from dad and mom's reign.
time for classes and time for fun will all
But hopefully, Bob Tackett said his son
have to be figured out.
will pass his classes, choose a major and
So does his failier, Bob, who graduated do what he knows he should.
"I'm optimistic," Bob Tackett said.
from Western in 1978.
"At least here (with Master Plan) he'll "And maybe his sister (who goes to
get acclimated to U1e college social life Western) will be able to keep an eye on
before classes start," said the elder Tuckett. him."

Around campus
Campus Crusade for Christ will meel a t 7 p.m. Thursday at
Page Hall Auditorium.
The College Republicans will hold its first meeting al 7 p.m.
Sept. 1 111 room 305 at DUC. For more informalion, call
Daphne Winters at 745-284.3 or David Adams at 745-5135.
The Girl Scouts of America is recruitmg women and men to
join troop leadership learns. For more information, contacl
Alex Rohleder at 1-888-771-5170.
The William E. Bivin Forensic Society will hold its organizational meeting Monday in room 1 of Cherry Hall. For more

information, contact Judy Woodring at 745-6340.
Around Campus is a regular spot on Tuesday's features
page lhat will list the happenings ofvarious·campus orga111zations and other activities. To get your group's notice in
Tuesday's Herald, bring a written desc ription of what will be
goi ng on, where and when it will happe n, and the name of your
organization to the Herald newsroom in Garrett by 4 p.m
Friday. Please address it to eiilier Brian Mains or the features
department and make sure it includes your name and phone
number.
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Book bargain hunting

FOTOOI\~

As Internet commerce becomes c_ommonplace, more students may find
themselves attracted to the convenience of point-and-dick shopping. But
for university textbooks, area stores are still dominant. Below are prices
for randomly selected books, all of which can be purchased online.

QUALJTY FILM PROCESSING IN

WE PRINT Au OF YOUR FtLM GUARANTEED
KODAK M ONITORED WITH A UFETJME GUARANTEE

University
Bookstore

Amazon.com

bamesandnoble
.com

General Chemistry. 5th Ed.

$74

$91.56

$88,36

Writing in the Workplace

$48

$48

$32

American History: A Survey

$52

$61.55*

$51

$7

$2.36

$3.16

$23.95

$17.47

$19.56

Psychology, 5th Ed.

$71

$63.95

$65.75

Catch 22 (paperback)

$ 10

$8

NA

Pride and Prejudice (paperback)

$12

$3.95

$3.16

Book title

Brave New World (paperback)
Webster" s Collegiate Dictionary

STUDENT D ISCOUNTS
fi1r f'en w oed St1unre Oi.-)lm·O
St~JHSYIJlt•

7:CHa-7:CH• ~'l-t~
!t:OC....'i:CM• S.\T.

Judy's Castle
Ho1ne of their f a111ous $ 1. 99
Breakfas t Sp e cial!
2Eggs

Bookstore wars heat up online
8\ M

\TT

8

\ l C II ELOOR

llrrald reporter
With the 1nstallat1on o f ne\1
electn c .scanners. book buy111g at
the University Bookstore has
ne\'er been so fast.
Lmes s naking around the third
noor of the Downing Un1\'ersity
Center are monng considerably
faster
And with today's World Wide
Web wizard~ there may soon be no
wait al al I.
The ad\'enl of 011l111e book
sellers like Amazon.com arc radically chani:mg the way students and the world - buy books
It's possible, 1f not c,actly prac
llcal, to buy all the semester's
required readmg material onhne,
including textbooks. Sometimes
it's cheaper.
··The o nllne discounts are
much greater," said Be n Boyd. a
spokesman for Barnes & Noble's
Web s ite. barnesandnoble com.
"Shipping costs can somelt mes
outwe igh that It depends on the
text"

Both Amazon.com and barnesandnoble.com offer discounts of
40 percent for New York Times
best sellen;, :30 percent for 111-stock
hardCO\'er books and 20 percent
off paperbacks,
Paul ;\1cDou~al. director of the
College Heights Bookstore, said he
isn't s1tt1ng idly by while a chunk
of the bookstore market goes
onhne, By this lime m ,January. he
hopes to have all the bookstore's
wares available on the Web
Armed ,11th credit cards. students could complete their book
shoppingal3am iftheyltke
"A student could look at our
product hst111g on a computer in
his residence hall," he said. "He
could purchase it. send us a reservation and pick up the item the
next morn111g after he gels out of
his 10 30 class."
With new computer informa
lion and a compulen zed inventory
system in place. getting the book
store online would be ··a \'ery
doable lhini::• ;\tcDoui;:al said
Hook111,c: the inventory up to the
network and adding a secunty system for credit card transactions
are where most of '.lcDougal's
work lies Hanng the online ven•
lure up h) the first of the year 11m)
be a l1ltle ambitious, he added
McDougal s11 1d he d oesn"t
c.xpcct the onhne \'enture to make
more b11s111ess for the bookstore
Rather, he said 1t \I 111 complement
the operations already m place
Western bookstore air 1d)
offers a 1 800 number for pl1omng
111 ord r
n I loc
lup rn
books

"We don't look al this being a
re\'enue producer. but more of a
ser\'ice to the students," ~IcDoui::al
said , ··we do belte\e the ma1onty
of our customers will be students."
And. he said. a majority of
those students who would use the
online store would be correspon•
dence or extended-campus stu•
dents.
" It's a cOn\'en1ence factor: ·
Boyd said " If you·re work111g full
time and a part-lime student. you
don't want to stand 111 some l111e:·
Private bookstores are takmg
notice of the onhne trend as well.
Lemox Book Co .. which owns
the Lemox Bookstore and
H1lltopper Book Depot. already
has an ordering form m place for
s tud ents on their Web site lemoxbooks.com - where students
can reserve their books and ha\·e
them sh1 pped
Students actually pay for books
by mail or phone. though, Lemox
~Ianager Robert Hall said lie has
no plans lo allow credit card purchases over the Internet
"I'd be scared lo put it on our
site:· he said. "I'd be scared someone would steal credit card numbers off the Net."
McDougal said making c redit
card lransact1ons possible on the
Web site 1s the most dauntmg task
in creatmg it

interprnung the material.
Standard shipping for books
purchasl'cl online j,!enerally takl's
three to se\·en bus111css days at S.1
a shipment plus 95 cents for each
book shipped, Next day mail is S8
a slupment plus S2 95 for indi\·idu
al books.
)lcDoui:al said the campus
store would offor in slorl.' pickup
and sl11pp1ng options with as
much speed as the current onhne
st!llers.
··o\·er the next SC\'l•ral years,
we'll do most of our business the
way we ha\·e:· he .said. "But you
always want to do someth111g new
and thfft!rent h's got to be exc1t•
111g:·

114.

781-4681'

•Ttlle not yec available

University Bookstore
launching Web site soon

LESS THAN A N HOUR

Sausage or Bacon
Homefries or Grits
Biscuits & _Gravy

Mon-Sat

6 a.m. - 10 a.m.

Grea t H onie Cooking
Hon1e1nad e Pies

l\1eat & 3 Vegs
1302 31W BYPASS

"No Hassle at the Castle"

Welcome Back
Western Students~
r.---------

Good buys now
English literature maJors and
reference book buyers may get the
bes t discounts with today·s onlme
selecllons. Popular books. classic
literature and common reference
books like dictionaries are among
the best sell111g, the re fo re the
deepest discounted. and available
for immediate shippmg from the
onltne warehouses
The garden-vanety textbook 1s
cheaper at the campus bookstore
and much more available Plus.
trad1lional booksellers sometimes
have cheaper used books not to be
found with their on line cousins.
"I think, for convenience, we
tear up the Internet." Hall said.
"We're going to beat ·em in time,
and we're going lo beat ·em in
price. most likely."
Textbooks aren't often bought
online. meanini: the~ may lake up
to s ix weeks to ship.
"Our overall best sellers lend
to be mainstream ;· said Emily
Glassman. a spokeswoman for
\mazoncom,
She said students would clo
·ell to chet·k out her site hcfore
111tt111g tlw bookstore - lo check
for bargmns.
" It's rcnlly 111cc to be able to not
onl) look at the book 31ou need 111
class, but also to look at the up
pll me ntnl material Glassman
1d
On \mazon com
nhn book Ila
ook rncludcs u
thcr books that ma

1
L

STORE COUPON

BOWLING GRUN

I

CHEESE _u_ou.cc_H£
~ /'ff~ _Nt' .J

---------

EX PBERS
IRES:, 199~
SEPTEM

VISIT HOUCHENS FOR
ALL YOUR
GROCERY NEEDS
Full Service Deli:
• Lunch Meat
• Hot Plate Lunchee;
• Fried Chicken

Convenient Services:
• Western Union
•U.P.5. Drop Off Shipping
• Money Orders

Six Convenient
Bowling Green Locations
Mastercard &Visa IJ~kome
VISA

May 6e Won Each Week
In Bowling Green. Come In To
Regi5ter and Receive Your Free
Punch Card.

THEREIS MOPURCHASE NECESSARYTO PLAYOR
WIN THE BANKROLL AMP YOU MEEP MOT BE
PRESENT TO WIN. MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE.
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Tackett, who
was late to reg-

ister, shields
himself behind
a list of closed
classes Friday
afternoon at
Potter Hall.

On
r
!

J

•

lS

Own

Doing his own
laundry for the

, c-

,

.

......__

Photos by Rick Scibelli

' I}.

first time, Rob
gets a crash
course from his
sister, Liz, in the
laundry room at
Barnes-Campbell
on Saturday
afternoon .

•

Tackett's mother said when his sister went to school, 1t was very hard on her. • Rob leaving is going to be hard on his dad,· she said.

Top: By Thursday evening of Master Plan, Tackett found himself

among four new friends at the blackj ack table during casino
night.
Left: Leaming a lesson the hard way, Tackett didn't even get a
chance to finish his first beer at Western before receiving a citation from Bowling Green police officers. He said he took the
experience seriously.

{

Pa_g_e JOA

Free fair
welcomes
students

..

.

Herald

:

STARTING TUESDAY
AUGUST 25

Leaders want students
to meet local businesses
B Y A L LVSO:-- Wtll TT

Herald reporter

I

inc.

Students interested in gelling
free stuff from area businesses
will have the chance to do this
during the Welcome Back
Western Fair from 11 a .m. to 3
p.m. tomorrow.
..There will be a unique blend
of businesses there," said Mary
Beth Frith, director of community
development for the Bowling
Green Chamber of Commerce.
":\1ost of them will have giveaways
and drawings for door prizes."
The Bowling Green Chamber
of Commerce. Un1vers1ly Center
Board and University Relaltons
have jomed forces to bring 40 different businesses, ranging from
Pac- Rats to the BI uegrass
Outpatient Center, to DUC south
lawn to inform stu dents on the
services they ofTer Frith said students provide an important part
of Bowling Green's economic community and the fair allows bus1
nesses to inform students of the
services they ofTer
"Local businesses like to have
an opportunity to get on campus
to get to students 111 the first
week," said JefT Younglove. director of special events and community relations "The fair gives
them the chance to publtcize
themselves to students··
The business booths will not
on ly be offering information lo
students though, Frith said
Some businesses are offering
part-lime Jobs and co op pos11tons
lo students who are interested .
The L .S Postal Service will ha\e
a l>ooth where students can ,·otc
for their o,, n fovorttl• pil•cc of his•
tor~ 1n the Commemorate the
Century stamp poll
There will also be 38 d1fTerent
1607 31-W ByPass,
student organizations. ranging
Bowling Green, KY 42101
from the Psi Chi Club lo the WKL'
f
Fenc111g Club, under one tent
(502) 846-2001
recruiting new members.
www.goodtymes.com
involved
on campus
in the
"If students
wantor to
be _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

Presents

NO COVER ALL NIGHT LONG~!!
Fellas $3. 50 Rolling Rock Jugs
Ladies ..Double Bubble" Well Drinks

Come and Listen to our Special
Tuesday Night Top 40 Format

I I

V

Bowling Green commu111ty, this is
their opportunity to find out how
lo do that," said Bennie Beach,
coordinator of student activities
and organizations.

I I

V

I I

V

I I

V

I

I I

V

V

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011

Welcome Back
WKU Students

CHINA WOK
Chinese Buffet
6% OFF With
Western I.D.
1406 US 31-W By-Pass
Bowling Green. KY 42 101

Tel: (502) 793-9800
I 0:30am- 11 :OOpm

11

111
Ill

Student News - Faculty News
Alumni News - All News

College Heights Herald

LDM offers special student services like ..
* Simple dialing.

* Use of your personal card any place you travel.
* Bill can be sent directly to your pa rents.
• Billing arrives promptly with detailed charges.
• Flexible paym ent-ch eck, money o rder, credit ca rd.
• Roommates receive thier o wn bills.
* o mont hly service fee, low per m inu te rates.
* C redi t balance available with each call placed.
* Internatio na l calling ava ilable.

Your Personal card and
instructions will be available
shortly. In the meantime, if
you have any questions about
CAMPUS CONNECT,

call 1-800-599-1000

College Heights Herald

Classifieds

Placing d.wificds: -catl 745-6287or fu your
ad 10 745-2697.

•APARTIIENlS•R OOIIIIATU• 8USINESS •FOR SALl.•AUTOltOTIVI REPAIR•AUTOMOIIILES • EMPlOYIIENT

For Sale

Apartments

2 bdrm Apr. I 167 Kemuck} 'meet.
S3'i0/mo. Utiliuc~ paid. ull 8434"53.

The Herald
1s the student paper of
Western
Kentucky
Un1vers1ty
and, as such.
we appreciate any input
into the product we're
pellvenng our
readers. If
you think
something
stinks.
please let us
know. If
there's
something
you'd like to
see more of,
give us a
ring.

Emp loyment Wanted

-.;p;e

Ncdr CJmpu~. Nice dean I, 2 & 3
bJrm Jpt\. $295-$395. !>Omc u1ili1ie~
furnhhal. depo>11, no pct~. 7829486.

Deluxe Beiuufully furnished bdrm
.111J b.uh \.Jtiliuc, furni~hcd, IJ undr>·
.mJ k11chcn pm1lcgt>\, $350•
S4 'iOfmo. C:111 782-2082.

The price: •S4.00 for 6m 15 words.
•25~ each additional ..,ord.
Ocadlina : •Tucsd.ty's,papcr is Friday at 4 p.m.
•Thurwys paper is Tucsdly at 4 p.m.

- :.4,:

BTR Precision Die
Casting, Inc. has immediate openings for parttime workers. Hours are
flexible to accommodate
student schedules.
Interested persons
should apply at the
Employment Office on
West Third Street in
Russellville, KY.
BTR does not discriminate on the basis of race
religion , sex, age, national origin or disability

Good furniture for sale cheap. Chw,,
end tables, mirror; and dressers. ull
842-0787, leave message.
Do you ncro a Sociology or An
Apprcc1Jtion book for a cheaper p rice?
Call 781-5045

Need u\ro furnirure for your home!
Vi,it Timeless lrcasurc,. 10,000 ;puarc
f, duiwroom. ')cc di~play Ad this i\\uc.

2 bdrm hou~ bc,idc \X.'KU 238 14th
Sm:c1. \i3\ hc.lf appliance:~. nice:,
,Kro\, from \'Jnmctc:r HAIi. R4Jl 2R'i.
Wamc:d Female co watch 4 )'r, old on
Fri. afternoon,. l'lc:J~ cJII 7-i5-9?58 or
7<)6,2681 anJ .i,k for Kdlr,

ror Rem: .\lodc:rn J t>Jrm I 1/2
bJth. 2 CJr l,\JrJ~c. 1/2 mile from
c.unpu, CcmrJI he.it & air, cdling
IJn,. " /d hO<Jl..up, C1II 7%-1 'J78.

Preschool Staff Workers

Roomm ate Wa nt ed

~~~

Likewise.
the Herald
appreciates
any ideas for
ways we can
improve the
paper, be
they story
ideas or a
need for
crossword
puu les.

Emp loyment Wanted
~
T -T~=--

Roomnutc wamc:d, fcm.1lc m ,h,m: 2
bdrm duplex, rdcrcncn r.-quircJ.
C.111 781-192-, lc.-.iw mc"al:\c,

I louSt>helper Nccded!!f Ide.ti tor col•
ki;c m1dc111,1 Oomc:,11c chor~ (cookin~. c:rrJnJ,. c1c.) for fun family (rwin,J~c 11), 4-5 "c:ckdJp..1pprox. 1-6 pm.
Rckrcncc:, ,rnd c.u .1 musr. C;i.11 8·16-

l :!2(,
•HO ~t.un Re,r.mrJn[ Jnd !hr NOW
H IRI NG for Jil po,iriom. Appl)
hc:1wecn 'rm•5pm. Apply 111 pcr,on on
the ,quJre dowmown.

N EEDING DAY AN D N IG H T
SIII FTS. W ILL WORK AROUN D
CLASS SCI I ED U LE. APPLY IN
PERSO N AT C D RITZY'S.

Bus iness Servic es

C.ouncr JournJI Suh,cription \Jle,
Crew. 3 -4 hour, .1fo:rnoons. $6.00/hr.
843-3717.

Our office 1s
in 122 Garret
Conference
Center. Feel
free to drop
by or give us
a ring. The
phone
number is

S;i,lcs pomion open at local musi to re.
Looking for person with a profc.sional
,uritude and serious 1111erc:st 111 music.
Po,uion requires some: knowledge in
keyboards, guim s. electric pianos,
rc:cord ing & PA geu. Send resume: to
Musicians Pro 1440 umpbc:11 Lane:,
Bowl ing Green. KY 42 104.

745-6011.
Our e-mail
address is
herald@wku.edu

Eastwood Baptist
Church needs 4 worke rs
with preschoole rs birthage to 3 on Sunday a .m.
& p.m.. Wednesday p.m.,
& occasiona l wee knights/
weeke nds. U p to $6/hr.
Call the church office
(842-7867) to r ece ive an
application.
DO YO U NEED M ON EY FO R
SC H OOL EX PENSES! H amilron
Ryker i> now hiring for Dc~a factorr
work. Second ~hift posmon~ p.iy
S6.65/hr. 40 hou rs ;1, week. ull 84344; 3 or srop by 801 Camp bell Lane
{by new Kroger bcrwecn C.ct Red &
ubione)

Join the
Team!
Th e Herald is taking
applications!

Openings for pan-time srudem workers
who arc KWSP or C WSP digible.
Bowling Green Public Library. 1225
S1a1e Srrttt.

Box of Rocks
N e w, used , live & im port CDs,
incense, o ,ls, candles, posters &
prints, s tickers, patches, I-shirts,
books, mags, bea d s and Jew e lry.
We pay up to S6 for your CDs.

917 Broadway 793-9743

$1250 FU NDRAIS ER C rcd.ir card
fundraiscr for srudem organizations.
You've sttn orhcr groups doing ir, now
it's your turn . One week is all it rakes.
No gimmicks. No rricks. No oblig;i,cion. Call for informarion roday. 1-800932-0528 X65. www.ocmconccp1s.com

OPEN Sundays
START NOW WK U G RAD seeking
recent grads or studcms ro help wich
expansion of new office. CAREER
POTENT IAL for right person. 781 0132.

http//herald.wku.edu

NOW PAYING UP TO $6.25 ON
SELECTED CD RELEASES!

The notion 's leoder in college
morleting is seeking on energetic,
entrepreneurial 51udent for the
position of campus rep. No soles
involved. Place advertising on

bulletin bcxrds for componies such
os American Express, Microsoft

ond Columbia Houle.
♦ Fabulous earnings
♦ Port time job
♦ 0 - your own hours
♦ 8-1o hours per Wllllk

American Pcnsage Media, Inc.
Compc.,s Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800-481-2434 Ext. 4444
,._ _

-

-

Bowling Green's great record &
comics s tore' Buying & selling compact d iscs, t.lpes, records &
comics-thousands in s tock! Also
video g.imes, movies, Magic Cards &:
role playing games, posters, s tickers,
incense &: much more!
1051 Bryant Way, behind
Wendy's on Scottsville Road.
782-8092. Open 7 days.

w

--

For Sale

-

d

1994 Fleetwood 16 X 80 Mobile
Ho me. 3 bdrm, 2 full baths, spacious
kirchen, dining uca, n:frigtntor,
scovc, dishwasher. located in
Countryside Village. Selling price
S24,000 or mo rtg:agc S250 /mo. Call
793-0858.

PART-TIME TEMPORARY
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
Lord Corporation ia a privately held $350 million corporat i on. Our Mechanical Products Division, a leader in the
development, manufacture and sale of engineered shock,
vibration and motion control products has an Immediate
need for experienced Part-Dmt Light Industrial Individuals
in it's Bowling Green, Kentucky facility.
Individuals must be available five days/Week (MondayFriday) 20-25 hours per week. Flexible hours are available
on all shifts.
The salary will be $7 .00 per hour and Holiday pay la prorated on an annual basis.
Applications will be available from 8 :00 a _m .-4:00 p .m .,
Tuesday, August 25 thru Tuea'day, September 4, for In terested candidates or you can submit your resume to Lord
Corporation, Employee Relations Department,
2800 PiOflffr Drive,
P.O. Box 8500, Bowling GrNn, KY 42102-8500

LORD
A DIVERSE WORKFORCE EMPLOYER

Policies

The College Heights Herald
will be responsible onlyfor che
first incorrect insertionof any
classified ad. No refunds will be
made for partial cancellations.
Classifieds will be accepted on a
pre-paid basis only, except for
businesses with established
accounts. Ads may be placed in
the Herald office or by mail,
payment enclosed co che C:Ollege
Heights Herald, 122Garrett
Center, or call 745--6287.
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Creativity needed to
spruce up dorm life
Designers give tips to
make dorms home
.,,,,
,

B, K \RE:-. GR1csa,
llera/d reporter

• Kim Noffs1nger's family and
friends OHi) be only 45 minutes
away, but the freshman said she
wants her Bemis Lawrence room
lo look, and feel, as close to her
Elkton home as possible.
In addition to her collection
of lotions and turtle lamp,
Noffsinger made certain to bring
along some items she considers
essential, like pictures. compact
discs and her Bible.
A few doors down the hall,
Leah Roll has the same philosophy. The Evansnlle freshman
said she hopes to make her room,
through the use of candles, inspirational items and other stowaways, similar to hers at home
One possession in particular,
a white and blue quilt, had to
make the trip.
"That goes everywhere with

me,'' she sa11I
Although Roll or1g111ally
wanted to clecorate her room in
bright colors, she and her roommate decided some basic reels
and blue~ would work
"It's Just colorful." she said .
•·rt fits our personalities. It renlly does,"
For many students, a dorm
room may be their first time at
decorating But. with a 15 by-12
feet box for a home. there's only
so much a person can do.
Freida Watt. an interior
designer at Creati\'e Interiors on
Scottsville Road, offered a few
lips for spicing up a room·s
appearance.
First, she suggested selectmg
a border and then finding a cur
lain or bedspread that would
coordinate well with it
Watt also advised adding
throw pillows to a bed
"Throw pillows are always
fun, and they're simple lo use to
add some color and some decoration to the room."
Karen Roche with The Color
Connection at 105:; Lovers Lane
also suggested hanging curtarns

Marc Ha/1/Ht•raw
Nashville senior Joella M arks displays some of her more than 400 figurines from Disney animated

movies. Marks 1s the head resident at Zacharias Hall.
(a simple sheet over a closet
wou ld do the job>. using pecland-sllck borders and coordinating colors
Students could also hang
prints, posters and "anything

..

Choose
From

3CRUSTS:

TRYA
DOMINO'S
SUPER SUB

• Classic Hand Tossed
• Ultimate Deep Dish
• Crunchy Thin Crust

TODAY!

Freshly Baked

ON!> Owl available.,~ & U,ve only
ON!> IMh 50c ellta Large Deep Doth $ 1 9ldta

SUPER SUBS:

~

6" - $3.99 12" - $5.99
• Philly Cheese Steak
• Meatball & Cheese
• Bacon Club
• ZZesty Italian
• Ham & Cheese
• Turkey & Cheese
• Club Sub

•

COUPON GOOD ANY TIME .

$5?9

$6~9

Expires: 9-15-98
Ollw valid "1111 coupon only
Coupon 1101 valid Wllh any offer
Cus1omer poys appl,cable sales LU.

# I 04
CHH

I~
I •
I '.

Expires: 9-1 5-98
Ollw vllod WTlh coupon only
Coupon not valid WICh any other olfer
C1ntomer poys al)lllteable sales WL

# 105

CIIH

I
I
I

10" Small
2-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I...,.
I
A

'"'+J.

14" Large
1-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks

I
I

:

$6?8

:

Expires: 9-15-98

I A
, .....
.~
I "ti.'

OlletvalidWllhcoupononly
#1 50+176
Couponno1valodWllhany-olle,
CHH
Customer PIYI al)lllabie ulu WL

$'7.99
Expires: 9-15-98
Ollervalclwehcoupononly
Couponno1valod w,thany-oller
CuslOffll< poys al)lllicablo sales LU.

#l07
CHH

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

II

>-~----------~-~----------<
'

10" Small
I -Topping Pizza
& 12" Super Sub

I
I

:

:

999

$
A

I A-l!
.

.
'"'+J.

•

Expir es: 9-15-98
01ter valid W1111 couponon1y
Couponnot vald Wllhany- olle,
Cuslomer pays al)lll,ceble salN WL

1\vo 6"
Super Subs &
1\vo 12 oz. Cokes

I
I

#152
CHH

I
I
I
I A
....,
.
I "ti.'

699

$

•

Expires: 9-15-98
.

011ttva1tt W1111 couponon1y
SUB#104
Couponnotvaldweh any -oller
CHH
Customer pays apploceble ulu WL

I
I

:
I
I
I
I
I

------------v-----~------~-~----------~-~----------<
1\vo 14" Large
1\vo 14" Lar ge
12" Medium
MEGA DEAL
I

I-Topping Pizzas
couPoN Goon ANY r1ME.

$

:

Expires: 9-15-98
Ollwvald-coupononly

C - no1 valid -

any -

oht

eu- peya al)lll'able ulu lU.

#11 7
CHA

'

I

I

I

I 2-Topping Pizzas & I I -Topping Pizza & I
Any Large Pizza
I
1
I
1 8-pc. Breadsticks
I 10-pc. Buffalo Wings
with up to 10 Toppings
I

12?9

: •

I

1-Topping Pizza

GOOD 11 AM - 3PM ONLY

14" Large

>-~----------~-~----------<

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

some of tht! ne,\ colors," such a s
lime green. lavender and ycllo,,
Before dorm-goers go crazy
with crcati, ity though, they
should check the llilltop1cs
handbook for u111vers11y rules.

LUNCH SPECIAL
14" Lar ge 1-Topping

I A
I ...,
. .
I '"'+J.'

I
I
I

Count on Domino's• to deliver
oven-fresh pizza every time.
Our state-of-the-art Heatwave"'
delivery bags keep your pizza
hotter & crispier than ever.

tha t will give <the room> a more
homelike feel "
Crcativit) 1s the key. Watt
said.
"Have fun with it." she said.
"Il1ne fun with color, and try

$

15?9

I ~ Expires: 9-15-98
I A . Oftervaldwilhcoupononly
I "ti.'
Coupon not vaid- any C_ , . , pays app1ab1e ui.a WL

c,11.,

$

I

8?9

:

$

1 126
CHH

:

A
Expires: 9-15-98.
..
. OllervaldWllhcoupononly

I

I

9.92i•g!."i',•~I,? :

:

•
I A
Expires: 9-15-98
#119 . . .~
. . . . Ollwvaldwilhcoupononly
CHH I "ti. . Coupon no1 vald Wllh a n y - ohr.
Customer peya ~ -

I

. .

#109/191 :
#193/192
Coupon not vald Wllh any ONr oller
CHH I
Customer pays ~ ui.a LU.

'-~----------A-~----------~-~----------A-~----------~
•

'

WL

'.

